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School Board
must decide how
to come up with
$590,200 this year
By Wendy Keeler
How to come up with more than a halfmillion dollars—that’s the problem Cape
Elizabeth School Board members must
solve in coming weeks. When the board
meets with Superintendent Alan Hawkins
at 7:30 a.m. Monday, Nov. 23, in the Jordan
Conference Room at Town Hall, members
will discuss ways to make up for a targeted
$590,200 reduction in state education aid to
Cape Elizabeth this year.
“The board needs to sit down and make
some decisions,” said Hawkins, adding,
“I’m hoping this won’t mean staff cuts.”
Earlier this month, after state education
officials learned that the state anticipates cutting $38.1 million from the education budget for the current fiscal year, Department
of Education Commissioner Susan Gendron
sent superintendents an e-mail announcing
budget reduction targets for districts, with a
caveat that the figures may change.
“It is important to remember that, for now,
these are only ‘targets,’ ” Gendron’s Nov. 3
e-mail states. “There are many steps to be
taken before there is a final number.”
After Gov. John Baldacci finalizes a
proposal for a budget adjustment and sends
it to the Appropriations Committee, the
proposal will go to the House and Senate
for approval. Districts won’t learn exact
reduction amounts until after the Legislature
meets in December, said Hawkins, who
—see REDUCTION TARGETS, page 18
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Governali, Sullivan and Walsh will join Lennon on Town Council;
Christie, Hillman and Williams-Hewitt elected to School Board
By Elizabeth Brogan
Cape Elizabeth voters elected
Frank Governali, Jessica Sullivan
and Jim Walsh and re-elected Sara
Lennon to the Town Council on
Nov. 3.
Walsh received the highest number of votes, 2,858, in the five-way
race for three three-year seats on
the council. Lennon received 2,790
votes and Sullivan 2,463 votes to
Jessica Sullivan
Sara Lennon
Jim Walsh
Frank Governali
win their seats.
Kimberly Monaghan-Derrig received 2,408 votes, and Christopher
Straw received 1,480 votes.
Frank Governali, who competed with
Michael Jordan for an unexpired one-year
council term, received 2,461 votes to Jordan’s 2,027 votes.
Three new School Board members were
elected to fill three three-year terms. Mary
Williams-Hewitt garnered the most votes,
with 2,661, followed by David Hillman,
with 2,536 votes and John Christie, with
Mary Williams-Hewitt
John Christie
David Hillman
2,087 votes.
Incumbent Peter Cotter failed to be reno; and 2,484 voting against a constitutionelected, with 1,647 votes. Cotter was fol- and 1,271 voting for the cut.
Cape
also
voted
with
the
state
on
Quesal amendment to increase the time that lolowed in the tally by Richard Dunham, with
tion
3,
with
3,229
voting
not
to
repeal
the
cal officials have to certify direct initiative
1,513 votes and Frederic Sturtevant, with
school
consolidation
law
and
1,757
voting
petitions, and 2,428 voting in favor of that
926 votes.
for the repeal.
amendment.
Cape voted with the state on TABOR,
Cape did not favor gay-marriage
Question 4, with 3,403 voting against the Turnout of 69 percent in Cape
repeal, otherwise followed state
Voter turnout in Cape Elizabeth was high,
Cape Elizabeth voters overwhelmingly spending cap and 1,699 voting for it.
with
5,233 state ballots returned, representCape also joined the state in its voting
voted no on Question 1, with 3,566 choosing
ing
69
percent of registered voters.
not to repeal Maine’s gay marriage law and on Questions 5,6, and 7 with 3,401 Capers
“When
the final numbers are tallied,”
voting to expand the medical marijuana law
1,651 voting for repeal.
Lane
said,
“I
anticipate Cape Elizabeth will
Cape voted with the state on Question 2, and 1,748 voting no; 3,842 voting yes on the
—see ELECTION, page 18
with 3,870 voting no to the excise tax cut transportation bond issue, and 1,221 voting

Girls win Class B state title; boys run to fourth H1N1 flu clinic draws big student turnout
By Wendy Keeler
A whopping 1,260 Cape students—nearly
three-quarters of the school population—
received the H1N1 flu vaccine at an Oct.
31 school clinic at the fire station. The high
percentage of students, who received vaccines in shots or nasal
sprays, far exceeded
the participation rate
that the Maine Center for Disease Control had predicted for
school flu clinics, and
surprised both school
and health officials.
“We were told to
expect probably 50 percent if we were lucky,”
Superintendent Alan Hawkins told the School
Board Nov. 3, adding that members of an
H1N1 prevention group he meets with weekly
at Maine Medical Center were “shocked.”
The high turnout at the H1N1 flu clinic—
the second one in the state of Maine—also
pleased middle school nurse and Flu Clinic
Coordinator Cindy Tardif, who organized
the district’s first vaccination, for seasonal
flu, on Sept. 25 at the fire station. Not quite

half of the student population—817 students
of 1709—participated.
“The fact that we were able to vaccinate
75 percent of our student population in seven
and a half hours in one day speaks volumes
for our dedicated team and volunteers,” Tardif said.
At the H1N1
clinic, eight nurses
from HomeHealth
Visiting
Nurses
of Saco administered vaccines
along with a retired doctor who
volunteered at the
day-long clinic. Cape’s three school nurses
also got support from volunteers who took
temperatures, kept kids company, helped
nurses with logistics, and made sure students
stayed at the clinic for 15 minutes after they
received vaccines.

‘We’re actually protecting
the entire community by
vaccinating the kids,’
Cindy Tardif,
Flu Clinic Coordinator

Photos by Jack Kennealy

Cape Elizabeth High School runners, left to right, Emily Attwood, Rachel Nichols, and Tom
Bottomley, make their final strides before crossing the finish line in the high school state
championship meet Nov. 7 at Twin Brook in Cumberland. Led by senior Attwood, far left, the
girls won the Class B state championship by the biggest margin of any girls’ or boys’ team in
any class. Attwood placed second in Class B; Nichols, a junior, took fourth; and Bottomley,
who is a sophomore, was lead runner for the boys’ team, which earned the No. 4 spot in the
Class B boys’ championship. For more pictures and details, see page 2.

‘Amazing support’
“In order to do this, it has taken an
enormous amount of work,” Hawkins said,
—see H1N1 CLINIC, page 18
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Support is appreciated by Casey family
Over the last three months, our family
has been overwhelmed by the incredible
outpouring of support from so many people
in our community. We cannot fully express
our gratitude for the volume of cards, calls,
e-mails, meals, visits, and generous donations
to the Center for Grieving Children and the

Boys & Girls Club of America which we've
received since the passing of our son and
brother, Sean Casey, in August.
It has helped make an indescribably sad
and difficult time bearable for all of us.
Many, many thanks.
Deb, John, and Conor Casey

Student reminds
readers ‘every little
thing counts’

Gratitude for
‘childhood memories’
of Brentwood ‘ghost’

I want to raise awareness about the pressing need to be environmentally friendly.
While on a trip with eight other students
who are passionate about the environment, I
encountered an interesting statistic: If there
are more than 350 parts per million of carbon
emissions in the atmosphere for an extended
period of time, life will soon be unable to
sustain itself. Right now we are at 390 parts
per million!
I find this terrifying! How much longer
will we be able to survive on this planet?
Our end could be closer than we thought.
But even if the end won’t be in our lifetimes,
we don’t have a right to leave future generations a dying world. We have a responsibility
to fix this mess.
At school, we are hard at work to get the
rest of the school involved. My dorm will
have shower races to cut down our water usage. We take out our recycling together on
Sunday nights. We compost, buy re-usable
water bottles and show videos about melting
ice caps and other issues related to climate
change and what we can do to help.
If we work together to change small
things so that we are creating less waste, we
are helping to fix the mess. Every little thing
counts.
For more information look up www.350.
org.
Edith Iyer-Hernandez

It struck me, as I watched my son conversing with the “Talking Ghost” in Brentwood, just how much a part of my children’s
lives this neighborhood icon has been!
I lived in Brentwood West from 1982
through 1996. My three girls, who are now
in their early to late twenties, looked forward
every year to seeing this fun and amazing
“friend” on Halloween. We moved when my
now 15-year-old son was less than two, so
he never had the neighborhood fun of visiting with this round-headed wonder on Halloween night! So, this past Saturday night,
with the moon at its fullest, we jumped in the
car to go and see the “Talking Ghost”!
We drove up and stopped the car. It was
late for Halloween night, at 7:45 p.m., so
there was no one around. I encouraged Dylan to get out and go say hi, which he did. He
wasn’t disappointed. The ghost immediately
came to life and in a loud voice, demanded
to know who he was. Dylan pointed at the
ghost and responded, “The question is, who
are you?!!” The reply came with no hesitation at all, “I am the ghost of Willie Mays!
Do you want some Oxi Clean?” Perfect answer for this 15-year-old kid. Hysterical and
he loved it!
All this to say, a huge THANK YOU to the
family who every year takes the time to set
this wonderfully fun and kind of scary apparition up. These are the things that childhood
memories should be filled with, and I for one
am grateful for their effort!
Betsy Brayley

Thank you for your confidence in electing
me to the Town Council. I am humbled by
the turnout of voters on Nov. 3 and appreciate the trust you have placed in me.
The next few years will challenge all of
us as we move forward as a community. The
opportunity to represent you and to steward
our town, along with my fellow councilors
and members of the School Board, is a privilege.
I welcome open communication and will
work towards keeping our discussions purposeful.
Jim Walsh

Friends of library make
‘generous gift of books’
to middle school
I wanted to publicly express my appreciation to the Friends of the Thomas Memorial
Library for their very generous gift of books
for our middle school students. I was invited
to visit the library prior to the fall book sale
and select books that would be appropriate
for our classroom libraries. Consequently,
over 150 books were chosen to be shared
with our students and fellow teachers. There
is no doubt that the value of these books, if
purchased with school funds, would be well
over $500.
During these tight budget times, this gift is
particularly appreciated. I wanted to be sure
that the community at large was aware of the
time and effort that goes into organizing and
planning these book sales and further that
this spirit of “community cooperation” was
so beautifully demonstrated by this generous
invitation.
Thanks so very much to the Friends of
Thomas Memorial Library for their kind invitation and generous donation to our classroom libraries.
Kathy Walsh

Undefeated season!

LETTER & SUBMISSION POLICY
We welcome letters to the editor. Maximum
length: 250 words. We reserve the right to refuse
letters and do not withhold names. Letters reflect
the opinion of the author, not The Cape Courier.
E-mail letters to:editor@capecourier.com or
mail to P.O. Box 6242, Cape Elizabeth, ME
04107. Please note: Because of possible errors
in transmission, letters sent via e-mail will be
acknowledged to confirm receipt. Contact us if
your e-mailed letter is not acknowledged. We
invite submissions and reserve the right
to edit accepted submissions.

Note about letters
The Cape Courier published 70
letters in its three October issues,
most of these election-related.
While we hoped to publish all
properly submitted letters, we
regret that a few letters submitted
on time were missed in e-mail
spam folders. Other letters were
sent after our deadline and were
not published because
of space constraints.

NEXT ISSUE: Nov. 28, 2009
DEADLINE:
Noon on Tuesday, Nov. 17, 2009

Photo by Derek Veilleux

SUBSCRIPTIONS
$18/year in Maine; $25 out of state
$15 student (9 months)
$12 half year

Name: _________________________
Address: _______________________

____________________________
____________________________
Amount enclosed: $ ______________
Mail to:
The Cape Courier
P.O. Box 6242
Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107

Walsh promises
to ‘welcome open
communication’

Photos by Jack Kennealy

At top, members of the Cape girls’ undefeated cross country team pose with Coach
Mary Ann Doss, center, and their Class B
regional trophy Oct. 31 at Twin Brook: left
to right, juniors Kelsey Barton and Rachel
Nichols, seniors Emily Attwood and Hannah
Doss, freshman Emma Inhorn, and sophomore Catherine Tierney. Far left, Barton
runs to the finish to place ninth in the state
championship Nov. 7 at Twin Brook. At left,
Inhorn finishes 20th at the state meet. Except
for Cape, which had three runners in the top
10, no other team had more than one runner
place among the first 10. 10. For more about
the state championship, see page 1.

Because of the volume of letters
received, we have reconsidered
our letters policy. In future
election seasons, The Cape
Courier will limit publication of
endorsement letters by candidate,
rather than attempting to publish
all letters received.
As always, letter writers are
encouraged to review our
submission guidelines, included
on page 2 of each issue and on our
Web site, to ensure that letters are
sent to the correct mailbox and by
deadline. Every letter received
via e-mail will be acknowledged
as confirmation of receipt.
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Exit polling suggests most residents are satisfied with local government
By Elizabeth Brogan
Government and American history students at Cape Elizabeth High School were
hard at work exit polling Cape residents outside of the voting area on Nov. 3.
The survey was created by students in
teacher Ted Jordan’s Advanced Placement
Government class with the assistance of
Jake Koelker, Cape Elizabeth High School
tech coordinator, and was administered by
several of Jordan’s classes.
Voters participating in the exit polling totaled 285. Each survey was completed on a
laptop and computed electronically.
Koelker “has been a great teacher and a
great tech support person in all that we have
done on this survey,” Jordan said. “I witnessed some very nice moments where older
voters, especially, had the satisfaction of
working with these young people and learning how to operate [a laptop computer].”
Respondents were almost exactly evenly
divided by gender, with 141 men and 144
women participating in the survey. Ages
ranged from 18 to 89-plus, with most respondents in the middle-aged ranges. All household income levels were represented, from
under $15,000 annually to over $200,000.
More Democrats and Independents than
Republicans participated, with 118 respondents aligning themselves with the Democratic party, 75 with the Independent Party,
and 66 with the Republican party. Another
20 respondents identified with no party, the
Green Party, or another party.
Asked how satisfied were they with the
work of state government, on a scale of 1 to

5, with a 1 being “very unsatisfied” and a 5
being “very satisfied,” the largest group of
105 respondents gave a 3. An equal number
of respondents, 51, gave the state a 2 or a 4.
The very unsatisfied numbered 30, and the
very satisfied numbered just 5.
Local Cape Elizabeth government fared
somewhat better, with the largest group of
106 respondents giving local government a
4 and the second-largest group of 95 respondents giving local government a 3. Only five
respondents gave Cape a score of 1, being
very unsatisfied, with 19 giving local government a 2. Sixteen respondents gave a
“very satisfied” score of 5.
Asked whether they favored charging
a nonresident fee for entrance to Fort Williams, 130 respondents, or 53 percent, said
yes, while 117, or 47 percent, said no.
Asked to identify their sources for local
news, 181 respondents, or 75 percent, identified The Cape Courier, closely followed by
the Portland Press Herald, with 174 respondents selecting that newspaper. The Current
(88), Forecaster (86), and Sentry (63) and
MPBN radio (99) and local television news
reporting (109) also were identified as news
sources.
Just over a third of respondents, 85, indicated that they either attended a Candidates’
Night event or watched one on CETV.
Complete survey results, as well as photographs and a short video, can be viewed
by linking to a Web site from Jordan’s high
school Web page at http://capedistrict.learningnetworks.com/Pages/HS_Teachers/Website_TeJo/index.

Voters are intent on their exit polling surveys at the high school on Nov. 3.

Thinking of Renting Your Home? For peace of mind call Santoro.

NO MONTHLY FEES

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Wm H. Jordan Far m

-- Support Your Local Farms -MAKE IT A 100% LOCAL
THANKSGIVING!
We have the produce!

2121Wells
CapeElizabeth
Elizabeth
WellsRd.,
Rd, Cape

Farm Stand
21 Wells Road
OPEN DAILY
9:00 am – 6:00 pm
( ‘til November 25th)

Your Place for Local!
A voter takes the exit polling survey at the high school on Nov. 3, away from the
election activity behind him.

Brahms
rraahms Ele
Electric
le ri
lectri
le
ricc
For All Yourr Residential Electrical
Electr
Needs
(Repairs/Remodels
els and New Construction)
Dependable and
d Affordable!
A

Call: (207) 749-1343

Bet ya’ can also find some turkeys
in town

Squash, Kale, Rutabaga,
Carrots, Cauliflower,
Cabbage, Brussel Sprouts,
Tomatoes, Greens, Honey,
Eggs, Maple Syrup and More
…
www.jordansfarm.com

We Are Here For Your
Everyday
AND Holiday Needs!
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Lifelong Cape hunter talks trapping, ‘coonies,’ and skunk fur coats, which smelled in rain
This is one of a periodic series, “Historical Snippets,” offering readers a glimpse
into Cape’s past. Anyone wishing to share
information about Cape Elizabeth history or
their experiences growing up in Cape Elizabeth may contact Ellen Van Fleet through
The Cape Courier.
By Ellen Van Fleet
You know you are talking to a real sportsman when he tells you that hunting is fun because of all the days you don’t get anything.
“That is part of the fun,” says Lester
Lombard, a 96-year-old, lifelong hunter and
trapper, who likens memories of days when
you get lots of game to those of special days
spent at Old Orchard Beach.
“You’d get sick of shootin’ if you got
something every day,” he says. “There are
lots of other days … cold, hungry… you
don’t remember those. It’s just three or four
days you remember.”
Born July 15, 1913, Lombard moved to
the house at the sharp bend in Mitchell Road
when he was 1 year old. He now lives just
across the yard in a home he and his wife,

Henrietta, built in 1941. A mound of decoys,
a wall of traps and a bench with shotgun shell
reloaders in his garage attest to Lombard’s
passion as an outdoorsman. He started hunting when he was 8 or 9 years old.
“Nothing else to do,” he says.
It cost Lombard 25 cents to buy a hunting license for the rest of his life. From September into winter he would be out hunting
and trapping just about anything that moved:
skunk, fox, rabbits, wood ducks, pheasant,
partridge, woodcock, deer, saltwater birds
like coots and eider ducks.
For a month in the spring he trapped
muskrat; they were the most valuable. He’d
get $2 per pelt and could trap a couple hundred per season. Muskrats were plentiful in
Cape and Scarborough marshes. “Used to
be everywhere you saw cattails, you’d see
their houses,” he says of muskrats, his big
“money-maker. They paid for my taxes and
[heating] oil.”
Lombard got $20 for fox pelts, but one
time he got $179 for a fisher, which usually
fetched $100 a pelt. In his lifetime, he got
a total of about 60 fishers. Lombard also

Photo courtesy of Lester Lombard

Les Lombard poses with fox, mink, and muskrat pelts in this photo taken in the 1950s.
trapped otter and mink and sold to buyers
from out of state.
“Fur coats went for $150 at that time,”

143,000 MAINERS STRUGGLE
WITH HUNGER EVERY DAY
TOGETHER WE CAN CHANGE THAT.

PROVIDING
OVER 1,000,000
MEALS A MONTH

Please call or visit our website today!

(207) 782-3554
feedingmaine.org

says Lombard, who even trapped 10-15
skunk, as people used to make coats from the
skunk pelt. However, the coats would smell
when it rained, Lombard mischievously reports.
Lombard also bought foxhounds to use
during fox-hunting season from mid-September to February. Using one dog over a
period of 10 years, he shot 100 foxes. Lombard had different dogs to hunt different animals: fox, rabbit and birds. He also hunted
’coons at night with his dogs.
“Right now there’s hardly any coons here,
and five or six years ago we’d see quite a
few,” Lombard says. “They just disappeared.
It is just a low cycle.”
Duck hunting season started Sept. 15, and
the Dunstan Marsh in Scarborough was a favorite place to set up a blind. At that time
there were tide gates in the railroad causeway separating the marsh from the ocean,
which kept the saltwater out so that Dunstan
was primarily a freshwater marsh, which
made it one of the best duck-hunting areas
in the state.
Lombard remembers wood ducks attracted to the wild rice that someone planted
there. A lot of the ducks are gone now, Lombard says.
Then there were the salt-water birds: eider ducks, coots and drakes. Lombard remembers his first eider kill at Prouts Neck
because they hadn’t been seen in the area before. Now they are common. Although Lombard remembers lots of white-wing coots, he
hasn’t seen any in years. And golden-eye
whistlers can’t be hunted anymore because
of depleted populations.
Rabbit hunting was done in the winter
when there was snow.
“When I was a kid growing up, there
was no white rabbits, snowshoes, anywhere
around here, but the little brown rabbits,
coonie rabbits we called them, they was
everywhere. They were so prevalent during the Depression that the meat shop would
pay a quarter apiece,” Lombard says. “Then
through the years the white rabbits came
back, and they wiped the coonies out. The
snowshoes are almost extinct around here
now… Nothin’ killed them. They just took
care of themselves.”
Lombard stopped trapping when “there
was no money in it. … Fur prices went down.
Right now they aren’t getting much more for
fur than I did when I was a kid. That’s how
bad fur is now.”
Lombard has always made his own shotgun shells; he has eight shell-making reloaders. He puts powder and equalizer and
shot in the empty shells “and you add primer,” he says. “That is what fires it. When you
—see LESTER LOMBARD, page 18
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TOWN HALL NEWS

Arts Commission grant program needs artists
The Cape Elizabeth Arts Commission is
currently seeking submissions from Cape
Elizabeth artists and/or art organizations
looking for an opportunity to expand or perfect their artistic skills. The grant program
was created to help artists more fully realize
their creative goals through individualized
funding support. The money is used to fund
projects that promote excellence and diversity in the arts community. Those applying
must be Cape residents or groups that primarily serve the Cape Elizabeth community. Applicants must be 18 or be represented
by an adult. The application deadline is Dec.
8, 2009.
The commission highly encourages grant
proposal submissions from all types of artists, including musicians, dancers, writers,

designers, visual artists, and musical theater,
film and video producers .
Recent award winners include grants to a
photographer to document a family farm in
Cape Elizabeth over the course of a year, and
to a playwright to present an original work.
Applications for the grant program are
available at the Thomas Memorial Library
on Scott Dyer Road in Cape Elizabeth. The
forms are also available online at www.capeelizabeth.com (see Forms & Applications).
The Arts Commission is also looking for
artists who would like to display their work
in the Thomas Memorial Library. The display is changed monthly and can include
artists from outside Cape Elizabeth. Applications are available at the Thomas Memorial Library.

TVK Construction
ALL JOBS – BIG OR SMALL
November Special: Gutter Cleaning $65
MENTION THIS AD

Town seeking bids on Gull Crest trail upgrade
The Conservation Commission is seeking
bids to construct a fabric and gravel upgrade
to several sections of the Inner Loop trail at
Gull Crest.
The bids are due Dec. 1, 2009. The commission will review the bids at their Dec.
8 meeting, to be held at 7 p.m. in the Assessing, Codes, Planning conference room,
on the second floor of the Town Hall, 320
Ocean House Road.

Conservation Commission representatives will be meeting on Thursday, Nov. 12,
at 9 a.m. at the Cape Elizabeth Public Works
Building on Cooper Drive to conduct a site
inspection for interested parties.
For the full text of the request for bids, go
to the town Web site at www.capeelizabeth.
com. The request can be downloaded in pdf
format.
--from the town Web site
www.capeelizabeth.com

Terry V. Keezer, Owner
Fully Insured

TVKConstruction@hotmail.com

207-252-7375

CR AFT FAIR-M ARKET PL ACE
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 18, 4PM- 8PM

♦UNIQUE SHOPPING ♦LOC AL ARTIS ANS
♦HOLIDAY GIFTS ♦OVER 30 VENDOR S
♦PIZZA ♦BABYSITTING ♦BAKE SALE

HELP WANTED
Camera Operator

CAPE ELIZABETH MIDDLE SCHOOL

14 SCOTT DYER ROAD

CETV, Cape Elizabeth's public access station, is seeking a camera
operator to broadcast and record evening public meetings. The position
requires approximately 10 hours per month. High School diploma
required. Training provided.

Please submit a letter of interest to:
Michael K. McGovern,
Town Manager
P.O. Box 6260
Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107
799-5251
EOE

Town of Cape Elizabeth

2010
Dog Licenses
■ Dogs 6 months of age are required by state law to be
registered.
■ Current Maine rabies certiﬁcate and spaying/neutering
certiﬁcate are required.

Ram Island Landscape & Design
Efficiency
with Excellence
__________________
Ram Island Landscape & Design serves the local Cape Elizabeth area.

Enhance and protect your outdoor investment.

■ Licenses are available in the Tax Ofﬁce at Town Hall.
■ Both renewal and new licenses may be obtained online
at www.capeelizabeth.com.

1 Ram Island Far m, Cape Elizabeth
Email: r amislandlandscape@maine.r r.com
Website: www.r amislandlandscape.com

Telephone: 221-2045
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CAPE GARDENS

Community gardeners persevere,
donate hundreds of pounds of vegetables
By Rachel Stamieszkin
Despite rain, cold temperatures, mud,
blight, huge numbers of snails and slugs,
the community gardeners of Cape Elizabeth
persisted and grew!
Most notable was the establishment of a
new community garden on Spurwink Avenue
developed on land generously donated by
the Maxwell family. Master gardener and
dedicated volunteer, Nancy Miles, led the
effort with the help of the Maxwell Garden
Committee: Marybeth Richardson, Wendy
Garland, Melissa Kelly, Deb Cavanaugh,
Alice Grant, and Lynne Holland. Once the
54 new plots were mapped out last spring,
they were quickly reserved by interested
gardeners who all pitched in to get the plots
ready for planting.
In the meantime, the existing Cape
Community Garden at Gull Crest continued
to provide 38 plots to Cape residents,
accommodating seven new gardeners this
season.
Plots in both the Gull Crest and Maxwell
gardens were dedicated to growing food for
the Plant-a-Row-for-the-Hungry program.
Food produced in these plots was donated
to food pantries in Portland, South Portland,
and Scarborough. In two plots at Maxwell’s,
coordinated by Marybeth Richardson
and Wendy Garland, 89 pounds of fresh

vegetables were produced and donated,
including 56 pounds of tomatoes alone! At
the Gull Crest garden, Judy Simonds and
Rachel Stamieszkin coordinated four plots,
with the help of many volunteers, which
produced 175 pounds of vegetables which
were donated to the Scarborough Food
Pantry.
The Plant-a-Row-for-the-Hungry project,
active at the Gull Crest Community Garden
since 2003, and at Maxwell’s beginning just
this year, is a nationwide effort, developed
by the Garden Writers Association to
encourage gardeners to grow a little extra
food and donate it to local food banks
that serve the homeless and the hungry in
local communities. Since 2003, the Cape
Community Gardens have donated over
2,000 pounds of fresh vegetables to local
food pantries.
Participating in the Plant-a-Row-forthe- Hungry program is a very rewarding
experience and gives the community
gardeners
another
opportunity
to
commiserate about garden problems such
as blight, squash beetles, snails and slugs.
They enjoy the camaraderie and make new
friends while watching the progress of new
families of killdeer nesting in the garden,
and blue birds in nearby boxes each year.

Harvesting tomatoes for canning

From field to table: Cape Farm Alliance
teams up with Community Services
By Louise Sullivan
For many, the thought of “putting up a
can of tomatoes” is a daunting prospect.
Master preserver Beth Richardson and master farmer Penny Jordan from the Cape Farm
Alliance are not daunted. The pair teamed
up with Community Services After School
Adventures to offer a three-week class for 7to 12-year olds, teaching some basics about
harvesting produce and the home-canning
method. Ten enthusiastic girls signed up for
the adventure.
Some, like Rosie Stevens, already have
an interest in cooking and are baking at
home with help. Rosie was very glad to have
the chance to expand her skills. “I wanted to
take this class when I was in fifth grade, so
I was excited that I could sign up now that
I’m in sixth.”
In September, on successive Wednesday
afternoons, the girls met at Jordan’s Farm
after school to harvest fresh vegetables.
Jasmine Haines, who comes from a farming family in the County, walked the girls
out into the field with their “chopping lists.”
They learned how to spot and pick ripe tomatoes, the difference between parsley and
basil, and how to harvest beets, carrots, onions, and eggplant. They also picked flowers
and spotted butterflies.

Meanwhile, Beth Richardson picked up a
canner donated to the project by the Maine
Cooperative Extension Master Preservers
and readied the Community Services kitchen to accommodate the 10 chefs who would
meet on Friday after school to chop, mix,
cook and can their harvest. Beth says it was
great to watch the girls sample unfamiliar
vegetables, like beets, and discover that they
loved them.
On the last Friday, Rosie and her sister
Anna had just finished canning pizza topping,
while Brittney Newman and Lily Mackenzie
were sampling tangy salsa. They said they
chopped and squished “tons of tomatoes”
as the main ingredient and were happy that
“it actually tastes good!” Taylor Young and
Midori Kwan had used the extra tomatoes to
make tomato juice.
The class was a big hit! Parents have been
asking Beth for the recipes, which will be
posted on the Cape Farm Alliance Web site.
Penny and Beth are both happy that young
Cape residents have had an opportunity to
explore one of our oldest farms and to experience the thrill of bringing the fruits of the
field directly to their dinner tables. Beth will
teach one more class in December to learn
about making jams and jellies from blueberries, strawberries and other fruits.

Photo by Steve Simonds

From left, Steve Parkhurst, Judy Simonds, Tina Harnden and Rachel Stamieszkin pose
together by the Brussels sprouts about to be harvested for a local food pantry, just before
putting the gardens to bed for the season.

Kathleen O. Pierce, ABR
Associate Broker
Relocation Specialist
(207) 799-5000 ext.116 BUSINESS
(207) 232-4030 CELL, (207) 799-9226 FAX
kathleen.pierce@nemoves.com
295 Ocean House Road
Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107
Owned and Operated by NRT, LLC. An Equal Opportunity Employer

TM

Diversified Services with a
“Pearsonal” touch, since 1989

- Lawn & Garden Sales
- Property Management
- Construction
- Gifts / Jewelry
- Property Maintenance
- Small Engine Repair
- Cleaning Services
- Disposal Services

541 Ocean House Road | Cape Elizabeth
2 0 7 - 7 6 7 - 3 0 3 7 | w w w. c ap e s a n d s co r p o r at i o n . co m

Participants in the canning class show obvious pride in their product.

A Kindred Healthcare Assisted Living Residence

Comfort. Safety. Laughter. Friendships. Refinement.
78 Scott Dyer Road, Cape Elizabeth, Maine 04107
207 .799 .7332 www.villagecrossings.com
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Reported by Debbie Butterworth
COMPLAINTS
10-2
10-10
10-12

10-12
10-14
10-15

10-17

10-17
10-18

10-18

10-19
10-19
10-20
10-21

10-22

An officer met with a resident of the
Scott Dyer Road area about the actions
and speed of a motorist.
Three officers responded to the Transfer
Station when a car owner refused to
move an illegally parked car.
An officer met with a resident of the
Two Lights Road area about a possible
harassment complaint. A suspect was
identified. The case is being investigated.
Two officers met with an employee of a
local business about a suspicious person
and possible theft complaint.
An officer met with a resident of the
Scott Dyer Road area regarding a stolen
bicycle. The bike was later located.
An officer met with a resident of the
Scott Dyer Road area about the theft of
a registration decal from the plaintiff’s
trailer plate.
An officer met with a resident of the
Old Ocean House Road area regarding
a criminal mischief complaint. Damage
was done to a mailbox, a lamppost and
decorative pumpkins.
Two officers responded to a domestic
disturbance in the Bowery Beach Road
area.
An officer met with a resident of the
Spurwink Avenue area who reported that
a dog had tried to bite him. The dog was
tethered and on private property. The
dog’s owner was notified.
An officer spoke with a resident of the
Mitchell Road area about the theft of a
lawnmower. Taken was a Poulan black
and yellow push mower.
An officer met with a resident of the
Shore Acres area about a harassment
complaint.
An officer met with a resident of the
Scott Dyer road area about toys in the
yard being damaged.
An officer met with a resident of
the Scott Dyer Road area about a
harassment complaint.
Two officers responded to the Kettle
Cove parking area for a well-being
check of a subject in a motor vehicle.
Arrangements were made for further
assistance.
An officer responded to the Shore Acres
area for report of several subjects in the
roadway, one of whom, a juvenile, had
discharged some type of firearm. The
firearm was a CO2 BB handgun. The
item was confiscated, and a parent was
contacted.
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POLICE, FIRE & RESCUE
10-22 An officer met with a resident of the
Scott Dyer Road area about a possible
harassment complaint.
10-24 An officer spoke with a resident of
the Spurwink Avenue area about the
possible theft of a musical instrument.
10-24 An officer on routine patrol discovered
a vehicle parked in front of the closed
gate on Dennison Drive that leads to
the Transfer Station. He made contact
with a Portland resident who admitted
to removing items from the Swap Shop.
Transfer Station buildings were checked,
the property was returned, and the
subject was warned for trespassing.
10-26 An officer met with a resident of
the Spurwink Avenue area about a
harassment complaint.
SUMMONSES
10-13 Cape Elizabeth resident, harassment by
phone, false public alarm
10-13 Cape Elizabeth resident, fugitive from
justice, Ridge Road
10-13 Portland resident, possession of cocaine,
Ocean House Road
10-13 Windham resident, possession of
cocaine, Ocean House Road
10-14 Otisfield resident, operating after license
suspension, Cottage Road
10-15 Portland resident, speeding (38/30 zone)
Sawyer Road, $119
10-15 Cape Elizabeth resident, speeding (45/30
zone) Shore Road, $185
10-17 Cape Elizabeth resident, speeding (64/50
zone) Route 77, $119
10-17 Cape Elizabeth resident, operating
under the influence of alcohol, leaving
the scene of an accident, violation of
conditions of release, failure to report
an accident, operating without a driver’s
license, Fowler Road
10-17 Cape Elizabeth resident, hindering
apprehension, Vernon Road
10-17 Cape Elizabeth resident, hindering
apprehension, Vernon Road
10-20 Cape Elizabeth resident, failure to
produce insurance, Route 77, $171
10-21 Cape Elizabeth resident, failure to

produce insurance, Route 77, $171
10-23 Cape Elizabeth resident, failure to
produce insurance, Route 77, $171
10-24 Cape Elizabeth resident, operating under
the influence of alcohol, Linwood Street
10-24 South Portland resident, operating after
license suspension, Shore Road
10-25 Waterboro resident, speeding (39/25
zone) Scott Dyer Road, $137
JUVENILE SUMMONSES
10-18 Possession of tobacco, Bayberry Lane
ARRESTS
10-13 Windham resident, possession of
cocaine
10-13 Portland resident, possession of cocaine
10-13 Portland resident, probation hold
10-13 Cape Elizabeth resident, fugitive from
justice, possession of a controlled
substance with intent to sell
10-24 Cape Elizabeth resident, operating under

the influence of alcohol, Linwood Street
ACCIDENTS
10-14 Robert Schaedel, hit a deer on Spurwink
Avenue
10-17 Kenneth LaFlamme, accident on Fowler
Road
10-22 Nancy Strout, accident on Scott Dyer Road
FIRE CALLS
10-13 Fuel leak, Hawthorne Road
10-17 Gas leak, Preble Street
10-20 Fieldstone Road, fire alarm
10-20 Wells Road, fire alarm
10-21 South Portland Mutual Aid
10-24 Woodland Road, carbon monoxide alarm
RESCUE CALLS
There were 7 runs to Maine Medical Center.
There was 1 run to Mercy Hospital.
There were 4 patients treated by Rescue
personnel but not transported.

Real Estate Services

Management
Investing
Rentals
Design
Present this advertisement to receive a
Sales
20% discount on first time services!
207-807-1353 | www.shoreenterprisesllc.com

The Cape Elizabeth Soccer Club’s 2009 Board of Directors:
Matt Bates
Ann Bosworth
Harold Caswell
Tom Caswell
Janelle Deschino

Dan Flaherty
Susan Haversat
Steve Lavallee
Carrie McCusker
Geoff Pellechia

Colleen Taintor
Jeff Thoreck
Sarah Tierney
Mike Wood

would like to thank the following dedicated parents for their generous
contribution of time and talent, making this soccer season a success for our
players:
Ben Huffard
Holly Aceto
Blaine Riggle
Greg Miller
Mark Membrino
Molly Dall
Bruce Wood
Todd Friberg
Charlie Carroll
Tim Concannon
Bobby Dall
Aaron Agrodnia
Mary Brett

Ocean House Pizza Now Delivering
Convenient Delivery And Takeout Services
For All Of Our Menu Items

Fall Specials:
#1 Buy 2-Large Pizzas, Any Variety, Get Free 2-Liter Soda
#2 Buy Any Sub Sandwich, Get 2nd (Of Lesser Value) 50% Off

RATED 4 STARS
by The Portland Press Herald
337 Ocean House Road (Next to CVS) Cape Elizabeth
741-9191

Scott Forrey
Cory Morrissey
Wendy Garland
Ron Spidle
Steve Brock
Stephen Allen
Stephen Spencer
MaryEllen Kennedy
Sarah Lennon
Kevin Bosworth
Eric Hansen
Tim Queeney
Ben Raymond

Chris Grey
James Haller
Mike O’Connor
Wyman Briggs
Ray Haversat
Allison Landes
Foster Stewart
Jon Fiutak
Bob Raftice
Chris Taintor
Gary Newell

Our Board of Directors would also like to thank the following
students and community members for their hard work and spirit,
training and practicing as referees for our club this season:
Abigail
Matthew
Karyn
Ben
Allison
Alex
Sara
Dylan
Jason
Cam
Sandy
Alex
Sarah
Kevin

Armstrong
Barksdale
Barrett
Brewster
Briggs
Bornick
Bosworth
Bruns
Buxbaum
Caswell
Cole
Cooley
Cummings
Flathers

Chris
Courtney
Adam
Forest
Thomas
Patrick
Wilson
Stefan
Katie
Tim
Andrew
Robert
Ian
Isabella

Gallant
Guerrette
Haversat
Hewitt
Janick
Kelley
Laprade
LaRose
Lavallee
Lavallee
Lynch
Macdonald
McInerney
Narvaez

Brett
Chad
Luke
Benjamin
Jack
Maddie
Richard
Alex
Teddy
Emily
Macklin
Kisa
Emily
Colleen

Parker
Peterson
Pfeiﬂe
Richardson
Queeney
Riker
Riker
Silva
Smith
Spidle
Sweeney
Tabery
Taintor
Thibeault
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SPORTS

Cape-MVHS football film to be screened Nov. 18 Miklavic, Allen win sportsmanship awards;
“Rivals,” the award-winning documen- the Maine International Film Festival and Taintor wins soccer club’s volunteer award

tary about the competition between the Cape
Elizabeth and Mountain Valley High School
football teams by Cape Elizabeth filmmaker,
Kirk Wolfinger, and his company Lone Wolf
Documentary Group in South Portland, will
be screened Wednesday, Nov. 18, at the
Portland Phoenix Short Film Festival at One
Longfellow Square in Portland.
The film took top honors this summer at

will make its television premiere on the
Smithsonian Channel in 2010.
The last film to be shown at the festival,
which will begin at 6:30 p.m. and feature six
short films, “Rivals” should begin at about
8:30 p.m., organizers say.
There are no tickets for the event, but
there is a $5 cover charge. Doors will open
at 6:15 p.m. Call 761-1757 for more details.

Chiropractic Wellness Care for the Family
“We are so happy that we found Coastal Wellness. The care we get from Dr.Voelker is second to
none. She knows her patients very well and takes the time needed to make sure they walk out
the door healthy and happy. It’s obvious when you visit the ofﬁce that Janel has found her calling
in life. She is inspired by her work and is the kind of person we like to have caring for our family.”
- Michael and Mercedes Vance and Abigail

Photo by Colleen Taintor

Safe and effective natural health care, and the personal attention that you deserve.
∙ Acupuncture
∙ Massage Therapy

∙ Corrective Care and Pain Relief
∙ Naturopathic Medicine

∙ Counseling Services

∙ Yoga Classes - Tuesdays 7:00 p.m.

Cape Elizabeth Soccer Club players, second from left, Katie Miklavic, and, third from right,
David Allen, stand with CESC President Matt Bates, center, and their parents, left to right,
Kirk Miklavic, Beth O’Hara-Miklavic, and Steve and Debbie Allen on Oct. 29 at the high
school after Bates awarded the two with CESC’s annual Jamie Higgins Awards for sportsmanship. The award is named in honor of Cape Elizabeth soccer player Jamie Higgins, who
passed away when he was 11 years old. In their final year of the soccer program, players
on both the girls’ and boys’ under-14 year-old teams are asked to vote for a teammate who
displays sportsmanship on and off the field, as Jamie Higgins did.

“Chiropractic Care For Children Is A Solid Foundation For Greater Health and Well-Being.”

Helping you experience life, naturally!
w w w. c o a s t a l w e l l n e s s c h i r o . c o m

(207) 799-WELL (9355)
300 Ocean House Road
(Conveniently located at Shore Road & Rte. 77)
Cape Elizabeth

Christmas Comes Early
to Project Graduation!!!
Minimum Bid: $2,500
Photo by Susan Haversat

Colleen Taintor, who served on the Cape Elizabeth Soccer
Club board for nine years, received the 2009 Skip Houghton
Award for outstanding service to the club from CESC President Matt Bates at soccer recognition night on Oct. 29 at
Cape Elizabeth High School.

7ɓɏ:ɏɡɢɔɚ&ɈɡɤɈɠɔɚɈ5ɏɡɛɠɢ 6ɞɈ
*ɠɈɚɍ&ɈɨəɈɚ
Adults Trip Only & Passports Required
Retail Value: $5,000
Graciously Donated by
Mark and Elizabeth Coleman

Visit www.starwoodhotels.com
for more Resort Information

Furniture

Special Cases

Audio/Video
Workstations
Children’s

Collectables
Sharp Tools
Instruments

Architectural

Marine

Display Cases
Special Spaces
Wall Units

Seating/Tables
Storage
Trim

Design

Resoration

Consultation
Design Plans
Build Plans

Architectural
Furniture
Marine

C u s t o m Wo o d w o r k i n g
Phone: (207)233-4207
E-Mail: j.Espo@live.com

Web: mdwoodworking.com
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CAPE ARTS

Young Cape musicians in USM youth
ensembles to perform Nov. 19 at Merrill
Twelve young Cape Elizabeth musicians
and other outstanding youth musicians from
Maine will perform in a fall concert at 7:30
p.m. Thursday, Nov. 19, at Merrill Auditorium.
Members of the University of Southern
Maine’s four instrumental youth ensembles,
Cape musicians, Elisabeth Brewington, William Britton, Nathan Brown, Helen GrayBauer, Kate Hansen, Julia Hintlian, Madeline
Kraft, Anastasia Kouros, Aubrey Landsfeld,
Evan Long, Hazel Pine, Charlotte Rutty, and
Mary-Elizabeth Simms rehearse weekly at
the University of Southern Maine School of
Music on the Gorham campus.
The program will open with the Portland

Youth Wind Ensemble. Next to take the stage
will be the Portland Young People’s String
Consort, now in its 31st year, which includes
the youngest players.
Following the PYPSC, the Portland Youth
Junior Orchestra will play. The Portland
Youth Symphony Orchestra will close the
evening’s program. One of the oldest youth
orchestras in the entire country, the PYSO
was formed in 1942.
There is a suggested $6 donation for the
general public and $3 for children. Seating
is unreserved. Call 780-5555 for more information. The Merrill Auditorium is located
at 20 Myrtle St. in Portland The program is
supported by the Sam L. Cohen Foundation.

Middle school’s ‘A Christmas Carol’
to run through Sunday, Nov. 15
The Cape Elizabeth Middle School Drama Club will perform “A Christmas Carol,”
on Nov. 13, 14, and 15 in the middle school
auditorium.
This version, which offers a modern twist
to Charles Dickens’ classic holiday tale, is
told from the perspective of a young boy’s
grandmother. The boy, Thomas, enjoys
spending time with his grandmother but has
trouble understanding why she and his grandfather would give their hard-earned money
to the poor. This gives his grandmother the

‘Bubble in Paradise’
at St. Alban’s Nov. 14
“Bubble in Paradise,” a two-act musical,
will be performed at 7:30 p.m. Saturday,
Nov. 14, in St. Alban’s Episcopal Church’s
Bonoff Hall.
The musical revolves around Cordelia
who learns that her husband George has been
declared legally dead. Then Cordelia, meets
Mal. Matters become complicated when the
“deceased” husband returns sufering from
amnesia, and ends up working for Mal.
All are invited to the show, a fundraiser for
Saint Alban’s. A $10 donation is suggested.
Contact Lancey at rodmarel@myfairpoint.
net or 799-4802 for more information.

Vindle Builders
Ron Spidle, owner

custom framing to fine carpentry
207-329-9017
Where integrity means business
Fully insured

vindlebuilders.com

opportunity to tell the story of Ebenezer
Scrooge as she recalls it, and a traditional retelling of “A Christmas Carol” comes to life
onstage as a play within a play.
In this adaptation, audiences will encounter the classic Dickens characters, including
Jacob Marley, Ebenezer Scrooge, Tiny Tim,
and the spirits of Christmas past, present and
future.
Shows will be at 7 p.m. Friday and Saturday, Nov. 13 and 14; and at 2 p.m. Sunday,
Nov. 15. Admission is $3 at the door.

‘High School Musical’
to run Nov. 20-29
at Lyric Theater
“Disney’s High School Musical On
Stage!” will run from Nov. 20 to Nov. 29 at
Lyric Music Theater, 176 Sawyer St., South
Portland.
Adapted from the Disney movie, “High
School Musical,” the play chronicles the trials and tribulations of life and love in high
school.
Performances will be at 8 p.m. on Fridays
and Saturdays and 2:30 p.m. Sundays. Contact Brian McAloon at lyricmusictheater@
gmail.com for more information.

Photo by Jenny Campbell

Oliver!” cast and crew members painted “the Rock” on Route 77 in anticipation of the
musical’s Nov. 13 to 25 run at Cape Elizabeth High School.

‘Oliver!’ to run through Nov. 25
Cape Elizabeth High School’s “Oliver!”
a musical based on Charles Dickens’ 1837
novel, “Oliver Twist,” will run through Sunday, Nov. 25, in the high school auditorium.
Peter Campbell plays Oliver, and his
brother Tom Campbell plays Fagin. Cyrus
Wolfinger is The Artful Dodger, Emily Ham
is Nancy, and A.J. Frustaci plays Mr. Bumble.
Elliot Cohn, a recent Cape graduate who performed in many CEHS shows, stars as Bill
Sykes. The show also features Cape children
in grades 1-5 and even Cape High School

teachers.
The show, which opened Friday, Nov.
13, will run through Wednesday, Nov. 25,
Thanksgiving Eve. Shows will be at 2 p.m.
on Sundays, Nov. 15 and 22, and at 7:30
p.m. on Friday, Nov. 20; Saturday, Nov. 21;
Tuesday, Nov. 24; and Wednesday, Nov. 25.
Tickets are $8 for adults and $5 for students and senior citizens. All tickets will be
sold at the door. The auditorium will open a
half-hour before curtain. The show is appropriate for all ages.

Three from Cape in Nov. 15 Rossini Club concert
Cape Elizabeth residents Mark Braun,
Seth Blank, and Eric Kawamoto will perform
in a Rossini Club concert at 3 p.m. Sunday,
Nov. 15, at the Cathedral of St. Luke, 143
State St., Portland.
The program will include the Brahms
horn trio; a string quartet by Mendelssohn;
arias for voice by Bizet, Bach and Handel;
and piano music by Chopin.

Braun, a physician, is a pianist. Blank,
who is also a doctor, plays the French horn.
Kamamoto, a scientist, is a tenor.
There is a suggested donation of $10 for
the general public, and $5 for seniors. Students’ admission is free. Parking behind the
church is accessed from Park Street.
Contact Phyllis Leeke at 773-2523 or
phyllis@phyllisleeke.com.

Cape resident to direct jazz concert at USM
Cape Elizabeth resident Chris Oberholtzer
will direct the University of Southern Maine
Jazz Ensemble in an evening concert featuring traditional and contemporary tunes for
big band at 7:30 p.m., Thursday, Dec. 3, in
Corthell Concert Hall on the USM Gorham
campus.

The concert is one of many student ensemble concerts and recitals at USM in the
final weeks of the fall semester.
Admission for the event will be $6 for the
general public, and $3 for seniors and students. Call 780-5555 for information about
USM concerts.

Free screening
for varicose vein
laser treatment

Oering a wide variety
Oering a wide variety
of massages,
Oering
a wide variety
of massages,
call to make an appointment!
of massages,
call to make
an appointment!

Offering
Massage and Yoga
207-767-5363

call to
make an appointment!
207-767-5363

767-5363
207-767-5363

www.oceanhousemassage.com

Thurs., Nov. 19, 2009
5:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.
Find out how your varicose veins can
be treated without surgery using laser therapy.
Call 523-4667 today to schedule your free
consultation on November 19 with one of our specialists!
• quick and convenient
• many insurance plans cover treatment

oceanhousemassage@yahoo.com
299
Ocean House Road • Cape Elizabeth
oceanhousemassage@yahoo.com
299 Ocean
House Road • Cape Elizabeth
oceanhousemassage@yahoo.com

299 Ocean House Road • Cape Elizabeth

119 Gannett Dr., South Portland, Maine 04106

•

www.mainecardiology.com
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New play to be read by local playwright
A new play, “Time Downeast: A Play in
Two Acts,” by Cape playwright Clare Melley Smith, will be read at The Portland Players, 420 Cottage Road in South Portland, at
7:30 p.m., Monday, Nov. 16.
Melley Smith is grateful to the Cape
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E V E N T S & O R G A N I Z AT I O N S

Elizabeth Arts Commission for a grant that
supported the writing of the play, and to the
Portland Players for the donation of their
space for this reading.
The play reading is free and open to the
public.

Local artists’ silent auction, holiday sale
to benefit community members in need

CAPE CALENDAR
By Wendy Derzawiec, 767-4074
(E-mail: derzawie@maine.rr.com)
Agendas for town and School Board meetings
are available online at: www.capeelizabeth.com
Saturday, Nov. 14

Thursday, Nov. 26

Lions Club Lobster Dinner, 5-6 p.m.,
Bowery Beach Schoolhouse, Two Lights
and Wheeler roads. Reservations call
767-2733
‘A Christmas Carol,’ 7-8:30 p.m., Cape
Elizabeth Middle School, 14 Scott Dyer
Road
‘Bubble in Paradise,’7:30 p.m., St. Albans
Church, 885 Shore Road

Thanksgiving Holiday, Town Hall, Thomas
Memorial Library closed. Recycling
Center regular Thursday closure.

Sunday, Nov. 15
‘Oliver,’ 2 p.m., Cape Elizabeth High
School, 345 Ocean House Road
‘A Christmas Carol,’ 2-4 p.m., Cape
Elizabeth Middle School, 14 Scott Dyer
Road

Tuesday, Nov. 17
Cape Elizabeth Education Foundation
Spelling Bee, 7 p.m., Middle School
cafetorium, 14 Scott Dyer Road
Planning Board, 7 p.m., Town Hall
chamber, 320 Ocean House Road

Wednesday, Nov. 18
School Board Policy Committee, 12:15
p.m., William H. Jordan Conference
Room, Town Hall, 320 Ocean House Road
Middle School Holiday Craft Fair, 4-8
p.m., middle school cafetorium, 14 Scott
Dyer Road

Thursday, Nov. 19
Thomas Memorial Library Board of
Trustees, 6:30 p.m., Thomas Memorial
Library, 6 Scott Dyer Road
Recycling Committee, 7 p.m., Public Works,
Cooper Drive
Fort Williams Advisory Commission, 7
p.m., Public Works, Cooper Drive
Health Insurance Review Committee,
7 p.m., William H. Jordan Conference
Room, Town Hall, 320 Ocean House Road

Saturday, Nov. 21
‘Oliver,’ 7:30 p.m., Cape Elizabeth High
School, 345 Ocean House Road

Sunday, Nov. 22
‘Oliver,’ 2 p.m., Cape Elizabeth High
School, 345 Ocean House Road

Tuesday, Nov. 24
Cape Republican Town Committee, 7 p.m.,
Community Center, 343 Ocean House
Road. Guest speaker: Les Otten
Zoning Board of Appeals, 7 p.m., Town
Hall chamber, 320 Ocean House Road
‘Oliver,’ 7:30 p.m., Cape Elizabeth High
School, 345 Ocean House Road

Wednesday, Nov. 25
‘Oliver,’ 7:30 p.m., Cape Elizabeth High
School, 345 Ocean House Road

Friday, Nov. 27
Thanksgiving Holiday, Town Hall, Thomas
Memorial Library closed. Recycling
Center open 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Ongoing each week
Al-Anon, Newcomers’ meeting, 6:15 p.m.,
regular meeting 7:30 p.m. Thursdays, at
United Methodist Church, 280 Ocean
House Road (Route 77). Regular meeting
7 p.m. Fridays at St. Alban’s Episcopal
Church, 885 Shore Road.
Alcoholics Anonymous, 2 p.m. Saturdays,
First Congregational Church, 301 Cottage
Rd., So. Port.; 7 p.m. Wednesdays, St.
Bartholomew Church, 8 Two Lights Rd.;
7 p.m. Fridays, St. Alban’s Church, 885
Shore Road.
Cape Elizabeth Historical Preservation
Society, 9 a.m.–noon Thursdays, except
for holidays, storm days, Thomas
Memorial Library, 6 Scott Dyer Road.
Volunteers assist with information
searches. Public welcome. Meetings are
first Monday of the month, 7 p.m., at the
library.
Cape Elizabeth Lions Club, 6:39 p.m.,
first and third Tuesdays (except July
and August) at the Bowery Beach
Schoolhouse, head of Two Lights Road.
For more information about the Club,
contact Kim Brooks, 767-2733, or Bruce
Balfour, 799-4221.
Fire-Police meetings, 7 p.m. third Thursday
of each month except July and August at
the Cape Elizabeth Police Station, 325
Ocean House Road.
Scrapbooking Sessions, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
first Saturdays except July and August,
Bowery Beach Schoolhouse, Two Lights
and Wheeler roads. Cost is $15, to
benefit Cape Elizabeth Lions local and
international activities. Participants should
bring own supplies. For more information
call Kim Brooks, Lions president, 7672733.
The South Portland/Cape Elizabeth
Rotary Club, each Wednesday at 6:15
p.m. at the Purpoodock Country Club on
Spurwink Road in Cape Elizabeth. For
more information on the SP/CE Rotary
Club, contact club president Joan Frustaci,
767-2490.
American Legion, 7 p.m. second Monday
of each month, Cape Elizabeth United
Methodist Church, 280 Ocean House
Road. For more information contact Deb
Schneider, 767-6109.

CAPE CABLE GUIDE
Words of Peace
Nov. 14 & 15, 21 & 22 1 p.m. & 7 p.m.
Planning Board (live)
Nov. 17 - 7 p.m.
Planning Board replay
Nov. 18 & 19 - 2 p.m. & 8 p.m.

Cape and South Portland artists from Artascope Studios in South Portland raised $1,190 last
year for community members in need at a silent auction of their works, similar to one that will
open for bids on Nov. 21. All proceeds will benefit the Community Crisis Ministries Fund.
Handmade items from Cape and South
Portland artists from Artascope Studios soon
will be up for bid in a silent auction that will
benefit the Community Crisis Ministries
Fund of South Portland and Cape Elizabeth.
Auction items, which will include paintings,
handbags, silver jewelry, place mats, gift
certificates, batik, fiber arts and more, will
open for bids Saturday, Nov. 21, at the
Holly Daze Fair at the First Congregational
Church in South Portland. The following
day, the auction will move across the street
to Artascope Studios, 352 Cottage Road.
Auction items also will be displayed
during Artascope’s fourth annual Holiday
Sale, which will run from Thursday, Dec. 10,
to Wednesday, Dec. 30. Bids can be placed
at Artascope until Dec. 20.
All proceeds will benefit the Community
Crisis Ministries Fund which is administered
by the First Congregational Church on

Distinctive Real Estate

Cottage Road. The fund helps struggling
community members pay for basic needs
such as housing, food, health care, and
clothing.
This is the fourth year that Artascope has
organized a fundraising effort benefiting the
fund, which was started 10 years ago with an
anonymous donation and a stipulation that
all the money be given to individuals, not
charities. In the past four years, CCMF has
assisted more than 430 families. Last year,
Artascope contributed $1,190 raised from
the contributions of local artisans.
“Gathering donations of unique handmade
work from local artists is an effective way
for us to give back to our community,” said
Artascope Manager Suzanne Kiertianis.
“This auction really reflects our mission of
‘Helping people connect through creativity.”
Contact Kiertianis at 799-5154 or e-mail
suzannek@artascope.com.

Exceptional Service

Standing Left to Right: Mark Fortier, Rowan Morse, Chris Jackson, Dianne Maskewitz,
Edie Boothby, Sue Lamb, Gail Landry, Steve Parkhurst,Tish Whipple,
Cindy Landrigan, Sandy Johnson, Bob Knecht.

CHANNEL 3
Zoning Board of Appeals (live)
Nov. 24 - 7 p.m.
Zoning Board replay
Nov. 25 & 26 - 2 p.m. & 8 p.m.
Schedule is subject to change. See program
guide on Channel 3 for updated listing.

One Union Wharf, Portland •

207-773-0262

The easiest way into your new home is through our website!

www.townandshore.com

Nov.14 - Nov.27, 2009
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Lobster dinner Nov. 14 Girl Scouts collect items Fall Astronomy Night planned Nov. 17
The Cape Elizabeth Lions will host a lob- to send to U.S. troops
Fall Astronomy Night, planned from 7 Ocean House Road. Participants then will
ster dinner from 5 to 6 p.m. Saturday, Nov.
14, at the Bowery Beach Schoolhouse, located at Two Lights and Wheeler roads.
The dinner will feature lobster, baked potato, corn and dessert. The cost is $12 for one
lobster or $18 for two. Eat in or take out.
Call 767-2733 for information.

Education Foundation
spelling bee on Nov. 17
The Cape Elizabeth Education Foundation will hold its biennial community spelling bee on Tuesday, Nov. 17, in the Pond
Cove cafetorium.
The contest will be organized into rounds,
with teams of three adult or student members competing in each. The bee will air on
CETV. Check calendar for times. Contact
CEEF at 799-2333 or info@ceef.us for more
information.

Cool Cape to discuss
climate change Nov. 18

Girl Scout Troop No. 2222 is collecting
items to send in care packages to U.S. troops
in Afghanistan. The fifth-graders seek toiletries, travel-size games, snack foods, reading
material, and donations to help buy more
items and ship packages.
Items can be dropped off at Cape Elizabeth
Middle School from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. Nov. 18
during the school’s Holiday Fair. For information, please e-mail cdmac@mindspring.com.

p.m. to 8:30 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 17, by the
Cape Elizabeth Land Trust and the Southern
Maine Astronomers Organization, will offer
community members an introduction to the
Maine winter sky.
Using telescopes, star finders, binoculars
and the naked eye, participants will learn
about and view the moon, constellations,
planets, and stars.
The program will begin with a brief introduction inside the Land Trust office, 330

Otten to speak
to Cape Republicans
Maine gubernatorial candidate Les Otten
will be the guest speaker at the Cape Elizabeth Republican Town Committee’s 7 p.m.
meeting on Tuesday, Nov. 24, in the Community Center.
Otten is a former owner of Sunday River
Ski Resort and former part owner of the Boston Red Sox. Republicans from Cape, South
Portland and Scarborough are welcome to
attend. Call 318-5001 for more information.

The Cool Cape group invites the public to
catch up on current developments in climate
change politics and advocacy with Joan
Saxe from the Sierra Club Climate Recovery
Committee at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 18,
at Cape Elizabeth United Methodist Church,
280 Ocean House Road. Saxe will attend the
Climate Change Summit in Copenhagen in
December as a Sierra Club delegate.
The group will discuss how community members can work on climate change
through movements such as www.350.org.
Contact Carol Hubbard at 662-1693 for
more information.

Pine Tree Books

OGDEN AND PEGGY WILLIAMS
5 Beach Bluff Terrace
Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107
207-767-2303
pinetreeb@maine.rr.com

Discovering new homes
for ﬁne books and collections

www.pinetreebooks.com

463 COTTAGE ROAD
SOUTH PORTLAND, ME

799-1681
Hours by appointment

Bostwick & Company has over
forty years of combined real estate
experience. We serve the greater
Portland area and put your interests
first as we work hard to sell your
home, or help you find your dream
home! At Bostwick & Company we
go the extra mile, with our in house
staging designer, and our tie to
Pearson’s Anything Goes, so we are
able to provide services ranging from
lawn mowing and landscaping to small
fix ups and major construction. Let us
help you buy or sell today!

Art for Dog Sake show
and sale set for Nov. 22
Artists from around the state, including Cape Elizabeth, will hold their fifth annual Art for Dog Sake show and sale from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Sunday, Nov. 22, at
Sprague Hall.
A $2 donation at the door will go to Mainebased Dogs Deserve Better, a nonprofit rescue organization dedicated to freeing chained
dogs and putting them into homes and families. Calendars, posters, lamps, ornaments,
dog toys, hand-dipped truffles, and spa and
skin products will also be sold.
E-mail festivefish@aol.com and visit
www.dogsdeservebetter.org for information.

carpool to one or two sites such as Kettle
Cove or Gullcrest Field to stargaze away
from the lights of town.
Participants should dress warmly and
appropriately for the weather and bring a
flashlight. Rain dates for the event, which
requires a clear night, are Nov. 18 or 19.
The cost is $6 per person, or $12 per family. Register at the Community Services office at the Community Center, 343 Ocean
House Road.

(Left to Right) Skip Lucarelli, Rachel Lucarelli, John Bostwick,

Elisabeth Bostwick, Casey Pearson, Pamela Popp

FEATURED

LISTINGS

Brentwood | $299,000
Elisabeth Bostwick
207-415-1383

Shore Acres | $349,000
Elisabeth Bostwick
207-415-1383

Cross Hill | Coming Soon
Elisabeth Bostwick
207-415-1383

Furnished Executive Rental
Ca se y Pe a r son
207-807-1353

10 Steeplebush Road | Cape Elizabeth, Maine 04107
207-767-2224 | www.bostwickandcompany.com
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Cookbook celebration

Photos by Jan Reale-Hatem

June Torrey and Norm Jordan discuss “Grandma’s Nut Bread,”
the dish Jordan brought to the party.

Jane Beckwith, far left, editor of the Cape Elizabeth Historical Preservation Society’s new cookbook “A Culinary History of Cape Elizabeth,” points out a recipe to some friends at an Oct. 26 party at Thomas Memorial
Library, where society members celebrated the publication of the book and honored Beckwith.

MASSAGE THERAPY

Leslie Girmscheid, MD, NCTMB
Nationally certified in Therapeutic Massage and Bodywork

In Cape Elizabeth * By Appointment * Gift Certificates
Caring for Pain from Past Injury, Planter Fasciitis, Neck and Back Pain,
Tennis or Golfer’s Elbow, Shoulder Pain, and Prenatal Discomfort

207-272-6027

leslieg@maine.rr.com

Give your home
extra warmth.

SAVE $25 - $600

Lester Jordan, who is featured on the cover of the Cape Elizabeth Historical Preservation Society’s new cookbook, talks with Elizabeth Peterson, editor of the society’s
previously published book, “Cape Elizabeth: Past and Present,” as Audrey Jordan
looks on. CEHPS Secretary Lois Morrill checks out a recipe. The books are available for $20 Thursdays from 9 a.m. to noon in the society’s offices at the library.

PER WINDOW* ON SELECT
HUNTER DOUGLAS WINDOW FASHIONS

Beverly and Wayne Brooking man the cookbook table.

Hunter Douglas Duette® honeycomb shades provide insulation to reduce heat loss
and help lower your energy bills. This fall, give your home the gift that gives back
warmth, great style and big savings. Manufacturer’s rebate offer valid for purchases
made Sept. 25 – Dec. 15, 2009.
14 Years of Good Folks Doing Great Wor k

The Curtainshop
175 Western Ave
S Portland ME
Mon. - Sat.: 9:30 AM-8:00 PM
Sunday: 11:00 AM-5:00 PM
207-773-9635
thecurtainshopmaine.hdwfg.com
®

®

Limitations and restrictions apply. Ask for details. *Limit one rebate per unit of Duette or Duette Vertiglide honeycomb shades. For each unit
purchased, the highest applicable rebate amount will apply. ©2009 Hunter Douglas ® and TM are trademarks of Hunter Douglas.

9582

FALL CLEAN-UP and PLOWING
Please call Jon and Sue anytime,
to schedule ser vices for
your home or business

Jon and Sue’ll Do It
773 - 4660
jonsue@maine.rr.com

Fall clean-up
and leaf removal

799-7460

Nov.14 - Nov.27, 2009
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Signing in at the library

Photo by Wendy Keeler

Among the 18 senior citizens who enjoyed lunch made with ingredients supplied by Whole
Foods Market in Portland on Oct. 27 in the Cape High School cafetorium were, left to right,
Dick Banks, Priscilla Schwartz, Lou Peiffer, Gerry Leeman, and Marylyn Sherrard.

Not your mother’s high school cafeteria food
Cape Elizabeth Garden Club members, left to right, Fran Mitchell, Beverly Beedle, Carol
Christ and President Jane Zimmerman, erected a sign describing the club’s connection to
the library garden on Oct. 12 at Thomas Memorial Library. At a 12:30 p.m. meeting Friday,
Dec. 4, at the Community Center, members will make centerpieces for a senior luncheon to
be held later in December at the center. Members who wish to create arrangements for themselves should bring containers and greens. Club members care for the gardens at both the
library and the Portland Head Light keeper’s house. Please contact Betty Montpelier at 7990229 or Barbara Anderson, at andersoncape@aol.com to find out about joining the club.

Senior to Senior’s ‘Glamour Gals’ set for Nov. 15
Senior to Senior, a community services
group made up of Cape Elizabeth High
School seniors, will present “Glamour Gals”
for women who want to get free facials or
makeovers or have their nails done. The
event, set for 3-4:30 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 15,
will happen at Village Crossings, 78 Scott
Dyer Road.
Volunteers also visit senior citizens regu-

larly, for whom they provide companionship and friendship and help with small but
important tasks. Special assistance, such as
going to the grocery store or running small
errands, can also be arranged.
Call Jayne Hanley at 232-2029 or Shannon Saxby at 799-4465 for more information, or visit the Senior to Senior Web site,
www.capeseniors.org.

NEW THIS SEASON...

By Wendy Keeler
Many adults facing the prospect of eating school cafeteria food would run the
other way. But the 18 senior citizens who
dined in the Cape Elizabeth High School
cafeteria Oct. 27 by no
means ran. They, along
with CEHS students
and teachers, gobbled
a lunch made from ingredients from Whole
Foods Market in Portland and prepared by
the cafeteria staff.
“The food was delicious, and they put on
such a good lunch that I didn’t have to cook
a big supper,” said widower Dick Banks, a
regular at the Chef of the Month lunches the
CEHS Wellness Committee sponsors in a
program partly by the Cape Elizabeth Education Foundation.
Every month, when a chef or guest visits the cafeteria, students get recipes, watch
demonstrations, and enjoy the guest’s dish-

es, prepared by the staff.
Last year five Cape Elizabeth lobstermen
brought crustaceans to the cafeteria. After
dining on lobster stew, students got a handson lobster lesson from one of the lobstermen.
Kettle Cove Ice Cream,
Inn by the Sea, and
Jordan’s Farm, have
also participated in the
monthly lunches.
At next month’s
Chef of the Month,
planned for Wednesday, Dec. 2, diners will
be treated to pizza by
Flatbread Company.
Count on Dick Banks being there with
his cadre of women friends.
“I have a group of widows that I go out
to lunch with, and as a matter of fact, everyone at that table [this month and last] was a
widow, but I’m not advertising,” Banks said
laughing.
Contact Community Services at 799-2816
for information or to make a reservation.

‘Everyone at that table
was a widow, but
I’m not advertising,’
Cape resident
Dick Banks

Open 6 days a week
Closed Tuesdays

Moulton Custom Home Builders, Inc.
831-6728

 

 

Remodeling - Additions - New Homes
Finish Basements - Decks - Finish Work
34-Year Cape Resident - Fully Insured
20-Years Of Building Experience

1232 Shore Road,
CAPE ELIZABETH

799-3796

‘Tis
Season
the
 



to Shop Local !

John Moulton
58 Eastman Road
Cape Elizabeth

General Plumbing Services y Commercial or Residential
D. A. Roberts, Inc.
799-2174 y 252-7221 y www.capesplumber.com
•
•
•
•
•

Kitchen-Bathroom Remodeling
Water Heater Replacement
Faucet and Fixture Replacement & Repairs
Frozen Pipe Repairs
Plumbing & Heating in New Homes &
Above Garage Additions
Senior Citizen Discount

Dave Roberts
Honest & Dependable
Master Plumber
over 20 years

 Decks  Fences  Doors
• Custom
Decks and Fences • Home Improvement


Ann Veronica
546 Shore Road, Cape Elizabeth
767-8181
Monday thru Saturday 10 a.m. - 6 p.m., Sunday Noon - 5 p.m.

Carpentry Services



Rot Repair

•Window
andImprovement
Door Replacement •Projects
Remodelling
Home
 Windows
, Etc.
•Basements
and Attics
Finished

Handyman Ser
vices of Maine
ervices
Call R
usty Ste
vens • 799-4567
Rusty
Stev
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Cape makes the grade in “Maine 101”
By Elizabeth Brogan
A new stocking-stuffer-sized book,
“Maine 101,” is “everything you wanted to
know about Maine and were going to ask
anyway.”
Portland Head Light is featured on the
cover of the book, written by Nancy Griffin
of Thomaston, but Cape Elizabeth also appears in several sections of the book, which
is full of bite-sized lists, profiles and statistics.
Two Lights State Park is among the top
five state parks detailed, and the Lobster
Shack at Two Lights among the five “scenic
lobster pounds.”
A “Did you know...” section of the book
details the life of acclaimed film director
John Ford, born in Cape Elizabeth in 1894
to Irish immigrant parents. Yes, the statue of
Ford is over the bridge in Portland, where
he attended high school, but Cape can claim
him as its own by birth.

FALL LIBRARY SCHEDULE
For more information call 799-1720
E-mail: rdavis@thomas.lib.me.us
Visit the library online at: www.ThomasMemorialLibrary.org
Mother Goose Story Time

Themes
Nov. 15-21:
Space Flight

Rhymes, songs and finger plays for babies up
to 18 months.

Wednesdays, 11:00-11:30 a.m.

This week, we’ll read all about the
moon, stars, planets, and space travel.

Tales for Tots
Songs, stories and movement for toddlers 18
to 36 months.

Nov. 22-28:
What’s Cookin’?

Wednesdays, 9:30-10:00 a.m.
Thursdays, 9:30-10:00 a.m.
Fridays, 9:30-10:00 a.m.
“Maine 101” book cover.

The book, which has been the bestselling
Maine local title since its release in July, according to Nielsen BookScan, is available in
paperback at local bookstores.

Library offers new museum passes
For several years, through the generosity of the Cape Elizabeth Arts Commission
(CEAC,) the library has lent out passes to the
Portland Museum of Art, which may be used
by one family per day (two adults and up to
six- children from the same family.).
This year, CEAC has provided funding for
two new museum passes. A pass to Victoria
Mansion in Portland is good for free admission for two adults on a single day. A pass
to the Maine Historical Society Museum and

Nov.14 - Nov.27, 2009

BOOKS/LIBRARY

Longfellow House allows free entry for two
adults and up to four children (ages 17 and
under) per day.
In addition, Coastal Maine Botanical Gardens in Boothbay has donated free passes
to Maine public libraries for use by library
patrons. The library has two passes to the
Botanical Gardens, each allowing for free
admission for one person.
All of these passes may be signed out at
the main library reference desk.

Planning ahead for late fall and holiday advertising? We’re here to help.
These are the remaining deadlines and issue dates to remember:
Issue Date
Deadline
Nov. 28
Nov. 17
Dec. 19
Dec. 8
Jan. 5
Jan.16

Get ready for Thanksgiving with stories
about food and cooking

Story Garden
Songs, stories and movement for
preschoolers 3 to 5 years.

The library will be closed Thursday and
Friday, Nov. 26-27 for Thanksgiving.

Tuesdays, 10:30-11:15 a.m.
Fridays, 10:30-11:15 a.m.

Library Hours

Family Story Time
Songs, stories and movement for toddlers and
preschoolers.

Saturdays, 10:30-11:00 a.m.

Monday, Wednesday, Friday..........9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Tuesday & Thursday ................ 9 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Saturday .........................................9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday..........................................................Closed

Rebecca Jane Hawkes exhibits this month
Rebecca Jane Hawkes of Cape Elizabeth
and Sebago Lake will continue to display
oils and several mixed-media works at the
Thomas Memorial Library through the
month of November.
A graduate of the art program at Gorham
State College, Hawkes taught at Westbrook
High School from 1966 to1982 and at Nathan Clifford School in Portland from 1988
to 1994.
She was a student of the late Roger Deering of Portland and Kennebunkport and Alfred Chadbourne of Yarmouth and completed courses at Westbrook Junior College, the
Rockland Museum and the Portland School
of Art.
“My spirit finds peace in nature, and it is
there I emotionally connect with a multitude
of subject possibilities and conditions waiting to be explored,” Hawkes said.
“Old Bridge,” at right, is among the works by
Rebecca Jane Hawkes to be exhibited in November.

Waynﬂete Admission Events
Admission Open House
Lower School
Sunday, November 15 from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m.

Admission Reception
Middle and Upper Schools

A grand Thanksgiving
buffet by the sea
Sample Menu Items

Thursday, December 3 from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m.

Butternut Squash Soup
Roasted Fall Vegetables
Slow Roasted Turkey

Discover Waynﬂete
Lower, Middle, and Upper Schools

Seatings available
from Noon-4:30pm
Reservations
available at
207.799.3134 or
InnbytheSea.com

Roasted Pork Loin
Pumpkin Stuffed Barley “Risotto”
Grilled Atlantic Salmon

Thursday, January 7 from 8:30 to 10:30 a.m.

Contact the Admission Ofﬁce at 207.774.5721, ext. 224
www.waynﬂete.org
Independent education from
Early Childhood through Grade 12

2009 Wine Spectator
Award of Excellence

Gift certificates available

Waynﬂete

Breakfast | Lunch | Dinner | Sunday brunch | Reservations: 207.799.3134
40 Bowery Beach Road | Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107 | InnbytheSea.com

Nov.14 - Nov.27, 2009
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CEMS named fitness ‘State Champion’
for 12th year in row by President’s Council

Gathering Oct. 31 are CEHS speech team members, left to right, front row bending forward,
Rachel LaPlante, Kelsey Krull, Tara Pinette, Colleen Howard, Ali Dunton; middle row,
Lindsey Goodykoontz, Sasha Kohan, Melissa Stewart, Julia Hintlian, Eliza Tunstall-Weiner,
Charlotte Rutty, Kelsey Harrington; and rear, William McCarthy, Alexander Enna, Coach
Richard Mullen, Thomas Campbell, and Griffin Carpenter.

Cape speech team first of 18 high schools
at Bangor competition on Oct. 31
Cape Elizabeth High School’s speech
team placed first out of 18 schools at a
competition held Oct. 31 at Bangor High
School.
CEHS fielded 24 speakers, with 21 advancing to the finals. Cape students who
placed first in their categories include Tom
Campbell for humorous interpretation; Luke
Sisselman, Tara Pinette, and Colleen Howard
in the ensemble division; and Charlotte Rutty in the original works category. Newcomers to forensics competition—Lauren Steidl

in oratorical declamation; Emma Dadmun in
storytelling; and Eliza Tunstall-Weiner and
William McCarthy in ensemble—scored in
the top three in their respective events.
“This victory is a big thank you to the
Cape Elizabeth Education Foundation for
its support of the speech program,” Coach
Richard Mullen said.
Edward Little High School placed second at the event, and Skowhegan Area High
School and Mount Desert Island and Lewiston high schools tied for third place.

By Wendy Keeler
Cape Elizabeth Middle School students
can pat themselves on the back—and the
muscles as well—for winning their 12th
consecutive Maine “State Champion Award”
from the President’s Council on Physical Fitness and Sports. To win the award, a
school has to have the highest percentage of
students of Maine schools of the same enrolment size score in the 85th percentile or higher
on the Presidential Physical Fitness Test.
“In this era of renewed concern about fitness and health, this award is truly special
recognition of your hard work and dedication as professionals,” Cape
Elizabeth High
School health
teacher Andrea
Cayer wrote
in a letter to
CEMS physical education
teachers Andy
Strout and Sarah Kinsella which Superintendent Alan Hawkins read aloud at the School
Board’s Nov. 3 business meeting.
Last year, nearly 19 percent of Cape middle-schoolers scored in the 85th percentile or
higher on the test, earning themselves Presidential Physical Fitness Awards. In the tests,
students measure their fitness in five events:
curl-ups or partial curl-ups, shuttle run, endurance run/walk, pull-ups or right angle
push-ups, and V-sit or sit and reach.
Cape middle-schoolers have gotten more
fit over the years. In 1996-1997, the first year
of Cape’s winning streak, 8.06 percent of

CEMS students qualified for the Presidential
Physical Fitness Award. The following year,
the number went up to 12.4 percent.
Since the 2000-2001 school year, the percentage of CEMS kids winning Presidential
Fitness awards has not dipped below 15 percent, with variations from year to year. In
2004-2005, 21.63 percent of kids—the highest number—scored at or above the 85th percentile; 21.17 percent did the following year;
and 21 percent won awards in 2007-2008.
Equipment purchased in recent years for
the physical education program with money
from the school budget
and nonprofits such as
the Cape Elizabeth
Education Foundation,
has helped students get
into better shape, said
Strout, a CEMS physical education teacher
for 26 years.
“We have new
equipment, including the rock wall and the
cargo net for the rock wall, that target some
of the areas that kids had fallen down on in
the past,” Strout said. “The rock wall has improved the kids’ fitness because climbing on it
increases upper body strength.”
But winning the award 12 times in a row
goes beyond gymnasium equipment, said
Strout, who shrugged off any credit for middle-schoolers’ fitness.
“It’s not us. It’s the kids,” he said. “This
just shows the commitment of the community to fitness, and the commitment that parents have to the wellness of their children.”

‘This just shows the
commitment of the
community to fitness,’
Andy Strout,
physical education teacher

‘04107’ bottle sale benefits Project Graduation
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Members of Cape Elizabeth High School’s
2010 Project Graduation committee are selling blue stainless-steel water bottles with the
town zip code, “04107,” on the side.
Proceeds will help fund Project Graduation, which offers CEHS graduates a safe last
night together of fun, food, and memories.
Chaperoned by parents of juniors, graduates
leave town several hours after graduation for
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Frank S. Strout
Associate Broker

1231 Shore Road
Cape Elizabeth, Maine 04107
Ofﬁce: (207) 799-7600 x104
Fax: (207)799-7603, Cell: (207) 776-4245
Toll Free: (888) 558-0558
Frankstrout@remax.net
www.FrankStrout.com
Each Ofﬁce Independently Owned and Operated

50 Sewall Street
Portland, ME 04102

Wishing Everyone a Happy, Safe Thanksgiving!

Do you need a change?

Jean Bugbee
Broker, SRES,
ABR, Realtor

Dynamite Service...

Dazzling Results!

♦Would like to move but you’re not sure where
to begin?

♦Call today
consultation.

for

your

free

real

estate

♦Services include a comparative market analysis
of your home.
Phone: (207)553-2689 Fax: (207)879-9801 Cell: (207)329-4556
Email: JBugbee@kw.com

Virtual Tours at: www.jeanbugbee.com

unknown destinations, returning to school
shortly after sunrise the following morning.
Graduates in past years have gone Galactic bowling, taken a Casco Bay cruise, and
visited Peaks Island for a casino night, ending with a sunrise breakfast on the beach.
To buy a bottle, send an e-mail with the
subject line, “Project Graduation,” to Dena
DeSena at desena5@maine.rr.com.
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Junior class holds
calendar fundraiser

CEMS holiday craft
fair planned Nov. 18

Cape Elizabeth High School’s junior class
is selling two 2010 art calendars to raise
money for the class.
The Beth Rand calendar, which features
photographs, comes in a larger size for walls
for $28 and a smaller desk size, which costs
$15.
Kate Libby calendars and frames are also
for sale. The larger calendar costs $28, and
the smaller desk size goes for $15. Three
frame types are available: 11-by-14-inch for
$9, 5-by-7-inch desk frames for $4.50, and
5-by-7-inch magnetic frames for $4.50.
The calendars can be bought at the front
offices at CEHS, Cape Elizabeth Middle
School and Community Services.
Proceeds will benefit the junior class.
Contact Class Advisor Joan Moriarty at joan_
moriarty@cape.k12.me.us for information.

The Cape Elizabeth Middle School Parents Association will hold a “Holiday Market Place/Craft Fair from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 18, in the Pond Cove
School gym and the CEMS cafetorium.
Jewelry, ornaments, household decorations, cards, candles, and more will be for
sale. The event will also include dinner and a
bake sale, and baby sitting for a minimal fee.
Contact co-chair Judi Logue at 541-9236 or
jmlogue@maine.rr.com for more information.

435 Cottage Road, So. Portland
(Across from The Portland Players)

www.thaitastemaine.com

The only authentic Thai food
in the Maine Mall area.

347-3000
209 Western Ave, So.Portland
(across from Ashley Furniture)

Dining • Take Out • Delivery

Lunch & Dinner
7 days a week 11 a.m. - 9:30 p.m.
Sushi Bar Mon - Sat 11-3, 5-close
Open all Holidays

571 Congress Street
Portland 772-7999

Alcohol awareness
topic of Dec. 1 meeting
for parents
Alcohol awareness will be the topic of
a program for parents of middle and high
school students planned for 7 p.m. Tuesday,
Dec. 1, in the Cape Elizabeth Middle School
library.
Three organizations, Healthy Maine Partnerships, the 21 Reasons Coalition, and People’s Regional Opportunities Program, will
present an alcohol awareness interactive activity they created to help parents prepare for the
challenges alcohol presents to children.
Contact Cape Elizabeth Middle School
Guidance Counselor Gretchen McCloy at
gretchen_mccloy@cape.k12.me.us for more
information.

Class of 2011 sells
cookies home-baked
at Cape family business
Cape Elizabeth High School’s junior class
will sell JulChris cookies, baked at a family
business in Cape Elizabeth, through Friday,
Dec. 18. The cookies, which come in 11 varieties, cost $2.50 apiece.
They can be ordered on Mondays and
picked up by Wednesday or Thursday in the
CEHS main office.
Order forms are available at the high school,
middle school, and Community Services offices. All proceeds will benefit the Class of
2011. Contact Joan Moriarty at joan_moriarty@cape.k12.me.us for more information.

Visit Skin Solutions now and receive a FREE
personal consultation valued at $50. One of our
experienced aestheticians will cleanse your face
with the Clarisonic® skincare system, evaluate
your skin, and recommend the regimen and treatments to bring out your best skin possible. We’ll
ﬁnish with La Roche-Posay sunscreen and True
Cosmetics protective mineral foundation.
We are pleased to offer you the choice of a Biomedic
micropeel or a DermaSweep™ microdermabrasion for
only $100 when scheduled with your free consult!

Fine lines, wrinkles or brown spots? Redness? Acne
scars? It’s time to see what your possibilities are for
vibrant, younger-looking skin! Let us bring out your
beautiful best.™ Call 775-3446 today with your questions or to schedule your free consultation.
CLARISONIC SKINCARE SYSTEM
20% OFF UNTIL 11/30/09

Our new skin

MYX]_V^

A Pond Cove student, two years ago, rides a horse named Kayley at Riding to the Top Therapeutic Riding Center in Windham. Through a $400 CEEF grant, seven Pond Cove students
with special needs will be able to participate in the program this year.

Cape Education Foundation awards grants
totaling more than $40K to Cape schools
The nonprofit Cape Elizabeth Education
Foundation, which funds programs and initiatives that fall outside the Cape Elizabeth
school budget, recently awarded $40,444 in
grants to the three schools.
Founded in 2001, the organization responded this year to the school district’s efforts to increase access to new technology,
support off-campus learning experiences,
and create new opportunities for achievement across curriculum.

Pond Cove
At Pond Cove, $15,000 will purchase
“Smartboards,” interactive white boards
connected to computers, and digital projector technology for classrooms. Additionally,
CEEF gave a $400 grant to the therapeutic
horseback riding program for special-needs
students.
The Education Foundation also awarded
$1,000 to fund the creation of a resource
library for use by teachers who want to in-

The Cape Courier
Let us bring out your beautiful best.™ is a trademark of Plastic & Hand Surgical Associates.
Offers in this ad may be available for a limited time.

Authentic Thai cuisine since 2002
767-3599
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... It’s in-depth and it’s free!

Happy Thanksgiving!

tegrate English Language Learners more effectively into classes.

Cape Elizabeth Middle School
Cape Elizabeth Middle School received
$11,500 to outfit every science classroom
with high-tech equipment, including Smartboards and projectors. The grant will also
buy a mobile set of instant-feedback “clickers,” hand-held remote control devices that
enable students to respond to teachers’ questions by putting their answers on a screen.
Through a $1,000 grant, CEMS will purchase ‘Kindles” –electronic reading devices—for groups of students who have special
needs or who are struggling. The foundation
also awarded $1,651 to outfit a podcast production room for the sixth grade.
With a $2,414 grant, CEEF will help fund
a cross-curricular seventh-grade visit to the
Museum of Fine Arts in Boston. CEEF also
awarded money—$3,333 each year for the
next three years—to the four-night outdoor
experience program for sixth-graders at the
Chewonki Foundation in Wiscasset.
A 10-month program at the middle school
devoted to promoting various aspects of
wellness will be funded for $1,000. And
with an $882 grant, the CEMS world language department will be able to continue
its popular “Global Connections” program,
which brings together Maine immigrants for
public panel discussions.

The high school

The Cape Courier
staff and volunteers
would like to thank
our loyal readers and
advertisers who have
contributed to our
community newspaper
for the past 22 years!
Our paper is supported
entirely by local
advertising.

At the high school, $413 will fund copies
of Vergil’s “Aeneid” for intermediate Latin
students. The high school’s engineering
program was awarded $1,850 for hands-on
study of the combustion engine, guest speakers in various subjects, and construction and
lab equipment to study wind velocity and
heat transfer.
The total, $40,444, increases the amount
in grants awarded since CEEF’s inception
in 2001 to more than $728,000. Visit www.
ceef.us for more information on the grants.

Gordon W. Hersom

671-0358
Remodeling, Repairs, Roofing, Gutters,
Windows, Certified Home Inspection
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SERVICES
Cape Elizabeth Church of the Nazarene
499 Ocean House Road (Route 77)
207-799-3692
www.capenazarene.org
Sunday School for all ages: 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship Celebration: 10:45 a.m.
Evening Prayer: Wednesday 7:00 p.m.
Sermon recordings available to download
Cape Elizabeth United Methodist Church
280 Ocean House Road
207-799-8396
Chapel Service: 8:15 a.m.
Sanctuary Service: 10:00 a.m.
Sunday School: 10:00 a.m. service
Child care: 10:00 a.m. service
Audio tapes of services available
Cape Shore Assembly of God
536 Cottage Road, South Portland
207-799-3152
Sunday Prayer & Intercession: 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship: 10:00 a.m.
Family Bible Studies: Wednesday 7:00 p.m.
Sermon recordings available to download
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints
29 Ocean House Road
207-767-5000
Sacrament Meeting: Sunday 9-10:10 a.m.
Sunday School: 10:15-11 a.m.
Primary: 10:15 a.m.-noon
Relief Society, Priesthood: 11 a.m.-noon
Congregation Bet Ha’am
81 Westbrook Street, South Portland
207-879-0028
www.bethaam.org
Worship: Friday 7:30 p.m.
Saturday 10:00 a.m.
Family Shabbat services:
Second Friday 6:30 p.m.

Crafters invited to
sell at Christmas fair
at St. Bartholomew
St. Bartholomew Roman Catholic Parish
invites crafters to participate in the church’s
second “Christmas Prelude Fair,” from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. on Saturday, Dec. 5, at the
church.
A $50 fee includes both the rental of a
6-foot by 2.5-foot table, and lunch. Crafters are expected to contribute an item for a
church raffle.
Contact Gail Atkins at gail.atkins@ portlanddiocese.org or 799-5528 for application
and raffle donation forms.

JENNIFER DeSENA
ABR, SRES

Associate Broker
Certified Negotiation Specialist

Real Service
Real Estate

Office: 207-799-5000 x 123 Cell: 207-329-5111

R

R

Tammaro Landscaping

    

and

FREE Inspections for Rotted Wood

Property Services, Inc.
831-8535

JENNIFER
DeSENA
Customer
Service is our top
priority

We would be honored to serve you and your family.

Carpentry and Repairs
 

ABR, SRES



Real Service

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage

R

Office: 207-799-5000 x 123 Cell: 207-329-5111

R

Real Solutions
Real Estate

Jennifer.DeSena@NEMoves.com

HAPPY

AUTUMN!

LAWN MOWERS

799-7460

295 Ocean House Road, Cape Elizabeth, Maine 04107

R

Jennifer.DeSena@NEMoves.com

First Congregational Church United
Church of Christ
301 Cottage Road, South Portland
207-799-3361
www.fccucc.org
Sanctuary Service: 9:30 a.m.
Preschool Childcare: 9:30 a.m.

Fall clean-up
and leaf removal

Certified Relocation/Departure Specialist

http://WWW.NewEnglandMoves.com/Jennifer.DeSena.home

Owned & Operated by
NRT, LLC

EQUIPMENT SALES

Saint Bartholomew Roman
Catholic Church
8 Two Lights Road
207-799-5528
www.saintbarts.com
Sunday Mass: 9:00 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.
Weekday Masses:
Tuesday & Thursday 8:30 a.m.
Eucharistic Service:
Monday, Wednesday, Friday 8:30 a.m.

Realtor

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage

Real Solutions

First Baptist Church of South Portland
879 Sawyer Street, South Portland
207-799-4565
www.spfbc.com
Sunday Morning Worship: 9:30 a.m.
Awana Clubs (grades 3-8) Tuesday 6:20 p.m.

Saint Alban’s Episcopal Church
885 Shore Road
207-799-4014
www.stalbansmaine.org
Rite I: Wednesday 9:00 a.m.
Rite I: Sunday 8:00 a.m.
Rite II: Sunday 9:30 a.m.
Children’s Christian Education: Sunday
Preschool-6th grade: 9:30 a.m.
Grades 6-8 (J2A): 9:30 a.m.
Nursery available: 9:30 a.m.
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RELIGION

FALL CLEAN UP

SNOWBLOWERS

GUTTER CLEANING

GENERATORS

HAULING / DISPOSAL

BLOWERS

ORGANIZATION

MOVING SERVICES

SMALL ENGINE SERVICE

HANDYMAN SERVICES

JEWELRY

SNOW PLOWING

CONSIGNMENT

MAINE MADE GIFTS
ARTWORK

CONSTRUCTION

TRANSPORTATION

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

LOCALLY OWNED
AND OPERATED

VISIT US
TODAY!

SINCE 1989

CALL US
TODAY!

541 Ocean House Road | Cape Elizabeth, Maine 04107
207-767-3037 or 207-799-2702 | www.capesandscorporation.com

R
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Lester Lombard
Cont. from page 4___________________
are out hunting it ain’t nothing to go through
50 shells.”
At 96, Lombard still hunts. He plans to
shoot crows at Jordan’s Farm this fall, as
the crows get in the fields and eat the crops.
He uses crow decoys and a gizmo with a
microphone that makes crow calls.
“Because I loved hunting, fishing and any

Election
Cont. from page 1___________________
exceed the statewide turnout.”
“This election certainly surprised
everyone as the state issues brought out
far more voters than anticipated. Election
officials learned quickly that this ‘off year’
election would break records.”
Those voting by absentee ballot during the
30 days prior to the election totaled 2,239,
or 43 percent of voters, according to Town
Clerk Debra Lane.
Praising residents of Cape Elizabeth for
a “continued commitment to speaking your
voice,” Lane also said “the town must hire
additional election clerks to assist with the
process” of absentee voting. “While absentee
balloting is convenient for voters, it does
place a burden on municipal staff. There is a
constant struggle to balance the election and
our day-to-day responsibilities.”
Lane said that while “proud of the service
it provides to residents,” municipal staff is
required to work nights and weekends in
the month before the election to handle the
volume of absentee balloting.
Lane said she was grateful to Town

Nov.14 - Nov.27, 2009

F R O M PA G E O N E
outdoor sport, I vacationed with everybody,
because everyone wanted to vacation with me
because I had all the equipment you need,”
Lombard says. “This guy has a vacation, I go
with him. The guy out here has a vacation,
he goes with me.”
Then he sheepishly admits, “A lot of times
Henrietta was work’n and I was play’n. I
always said, ‘Anybody can work.’ Don’t tell
me about work; anyone can work. It’s the
play’n I want to hear about.”

Manager Michael McGovern for his support
and assistance and to the many other
municipal workers who “sacrifice personal
and family time to commit to the process.”
Specifically, Lane recognized Jackie Coy,
Deputy Town Clerk; April Cohen Tracy,
Assistant Clerk; Teresa Olsen and Deborah
Bump, Election Assistants; Sherri Gower,
Election Warden; and Election Clerks,
Lillian Bates, Scott Berry, Beverly Brooking,
Margaret Davenport, Audrey Fatulo,
Marguerite Hallowell, Janet Hannigan,
Jane Harley, Audrey Jordan, Carol Ann
Jordan, Janet Moran, Carol Murray, Kris
Murray, Matthew Sturgis, Alberta Unger,
Norma Wadman and William Wadman;
the Assessing, Codes, Planning, Police and
Public Works Departments; school custodial
staff; facilities management staff and
Superintendent of Schools Alan Hawkins.
On behalf of the municipal and election
staff, Lane also recognized the late Barbara
Adams, who served as an election clerk for
25 years. “Barbara was with us at every
election and the weeks prior assisting with
absentee ballots. Our thoughts and prayers
go to her husband, Henry. Barbara passed
away on Oct. 3, 2009. She will be missed.”

Reduction targets
Cont. from page 1___________________
froze school spending on non-payroll items
in October.
Before coming up with a plan, the board
must consider financial commitments the
district has to meet this fiscal year.

Unknown expenses
“We’re seeing an increase in legal costs
this year around special education, and
there’s a possibility that a student may have
to go into outside placement, which is pretty
expensive and was not
built into the budget,”
said Hawkins.
How many staff
members will retire
at the end of the
school year is another
consideration.
“Every teacher and
administrator
who
retires gets a stipend,
so I need to know the
number so we can know what we will owe.”
Hawkins and the board will also consider
money not spent in last year’s budget.
“We do have some unexpended balances
that we need to look at, which we always
do at the end of every year,” he said. “I am
working on those figures now to present to
the School Board on Nov. 23.”

‘The reductions for
FY 2011 will be even
more significant,’
Susan Gendron,
Commissioner,
Department of Education

Federal stimulus money
Whether or not school districts will be
able to use federal stimulus money targeted

H1N1 clinic
Cont. from page 1___________________
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IF YOUR WALLS COULD
TALK, THEY’D CRY FOR
A NEW COAT OF PAINT.

POP’S PAINTING
Gary Pappalardo - Rob Dee
Booking now for interior and
exterior residential painting.

767-3915
Celebrating our 14th year in Cape

for the 2010-2011 school year during the
current school year hasn’t been decided.
“We don’t know if the governor will
release some of that money now to help
make up the loss,” Hawkins said.
Last year the district used federal
stimulus money targeted for the 2008-2009
and 2009-2010 school years to offset the
district’s mid-year cut in state education aid
of more than $421,000.
“Part of that money, which is to help
manage budget shortfalls, the governor paid
forward to the 2008-2009 budget to help us
reduce the midyear
cut,” Hawkins said.
Answers
to
these
questions
will
determine
the outcome of
the specter that
many in the school
community
most
fear:
staff
and
program cuts.
“I’m hoping we
can find other ways,” Hawkins said.

thanking school nurses and administrators,
parent volunteers, and HomeHealth nurses.
“I cannot tell you what amazing support we
had from everyone who was there, from
parent volunteers to nurses to doctors,”
Hawkins said.
Waving a long list
of the names of clinic
volunteers before the
board, the superintendent
praised Cape Elizabeth
community members’
remarkable response to
calls for volunteers.
“They do come, and
they do work closely
with us, and I truly, truly
appreciate that,” he said.

Next year
The picture for the next school year is
even bleaker.
“Please do not forget, as you make
plans for these FY 10 reductions, that the
reductions for FY 2011 will be even more
significant,” Gendron states, going on to
say that statewide subsidies to Maine school
districts next year may be “$92 million less”
than this year’s subsidies.

and other staff members every Friday morning
since school started to plan and monitor H1N1
prevention efforts in the schools.

Follow-up clinic
On Friday, Nov. 13, three days after The
Cape Courier went to press, an H1N1 clinic
was to be held for kids who were absent Oct.
30 or whose parents changed their minds
about their kids getting
the vaccine.
A follow-up clinic will
be held the afternoon of
Wednesday, Dec. 9, an
early-release day, for
students younger than 10
years old, who received
a first H1N1 dose at the
Oct. 30 clinic but who
require a second because
of their age. Pond Cove
School will notify parents of the times for
the five grades.

‘We were told to
expect probably
50 percent if
we were lucky,’
Superintendent
Alan Hawkins

School-day clinics
Scheduling the clinic during a school day
most likely increased turnout, said Hawkins.
“I would not do this for a lot of vaccines,
but we have a life and death situation here.
If you do it on a Saturday, if you do it in the
evening, you won’t get the same number of
people there,” said Hawkins, who has met
with a group of school administrators, nurses,

Benefit to community
Vaccinating Cape’s children doesn’t only
benefit the kids, Tardif said.
“Kids are the heart of our community.
They have the most opportunity to spread
the virus to the most people, so we’re
actually protecting the entire community by
vaccinating the kids,” Tardif said.

BOWDLER ELECTRIC INC.
General Wiring
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9

Lighting

Circuit Breaker Panels
9 Recessed
Troubleshooting
9 Under-Cabinet
Service Calls
9 Outside Spots
Consulting
9 Post Lights
Generators & Switches
9 Fixture Changes
Ground Faulted Outlets 9 Bath Fan/Lights
Outside Receptacles
9 Landscape
New Switches & Outlets 9 Paddle Fans
Update House Wiring
Add Circuits
Central Vac
9 Computers
Hardwired Smoke
9 Appliances
Detectors 120V.
9 Air Conditioners
Microwave Installation
9 Hot Tubs
Surge Protection
9 Etc…

799-5828

9

All Calls Returned
Mark Bowdler-Master Electrician

9

Residential & Commercial

Construction
Cable TV/Phone &
9 New Housing
Network
9 Room Additions
9 Remodels
www.BowdlerElectric.com

We Do It All !

9

This is the time for FALL CLEANUP !! Our rakes, leaf blowers,
and muscle-power are ready to go if you are looking for assistance
with your lawn and garden autumn ‘To-Do List’.

Ram Island Landscape & Design
Efficiency with Excellence
ramislandlandscape@maine.rr.com ~221-2045
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CLASSIFIEDS

SERVICES
CAPE SNOWPLOWING
767-8176

CLASSIFIED AD RATES

COMPUTER RUNNING SLOW?
POP-UPS?
26+ years experience. I make house calls.
Bill Riley, Computer Doc 767-3149.

SNOWPLOWING
Cotter Property Services.
767-6500. INSURED.
COMPUTER PROBLEMS SOLVED
Mac or PC/Home or Biz. We come to you. Call
Ken Alden at The Tech Guys 799-1600.

CUSTOM WOODWORKING
Joseph Esposito 207-233-4207.

YARD WORK, ODD JOBS
Call Jack Queeney at 650-6570.

GREEN WINDOW CLEANING
Environmentally Safe Cleaners by David ‘Kavi’
Cohen, 25 Years Experience Helping People See
Things More Clearly, Free estimates. 671-9239.

THE CAPE CARPENTER
Serving Cape for 15 years. Custom decks, int.
and ext. painting, remodeling: kitchen, baths
& tilework. Free est. Fully ins. Dan 767-5032.

MEDICAL INSURANCE NAVIGATOR
Overwhelmed by copays & medical bills? RN
case manager can guide you through insurance
process. 286-6848/medicalnavigator@gmail.com.

POP’S PAINTING
Interior/Exterior – Clean, neat.
Professional finish painters. Painting in Cape
for 14 years. References & Insured. 767-3915.

HOUSECLEANING
Serving Cape Elizabeth for 12 years. References
& reasonable rates. Call Zoe at 799-1452.

UPHOLSTERY & FABRICS
By Carmela Designer, 799-6714.

TREE SERVICE
Pruning, removals, stumping. Plant and Tree
health care. Licensed and insured.
Call ArborCare 828-0110.
WISH LIST HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Fine woodworking, general carpentry
and repairs. Call Dave at 874-0178.
CAPE PLUMBER – D.A. ROBERTS, INC.
Bathroom/kitchen remodeling and repair.
Call Dave @ 799-2174.
HIGH-QUALITY PAINTING & REPAIR
Anthony D’Agostino. Color consulting. Exc.
references. Fully insured. Single rooms/entire
homes. 939-5727. mainepaintandrestore.com.
PHOTOGRAPHY FOR ALL OCCASIONS!
H.S. seniors, kids, babies, weddings, events,
families. I also restore old/damaged photographs.
Mention ad & get 10% off sitting fee. Jess LeClair
Photography 504-6696 www.jessleclair.com.
SUNDAY MASSAGE THERAPY
Oakleaf Massage open 10-4 Sundays.
756-3261 or visit www.oakleafmassage.com.
Maine licensed, Cape Elizabeth.

FOR RENT
Sunday River rental. 2BR/1B condo. Outdoor
heated pool. Weekends, weekly or monthly. 7126661 or suziecurves@myfairpoint.net.
Sugarloaf-area winter rental, sleeps 14. 4BR,
3-bath. Pool table, hot tub, widescreen & more
amenities. 829-6339. Five months, Dec.-April:
$9,500+util. Photos: cmorse1@maine.rr.com.
Sugarloaf on-mountain condo. Sleeps 6, 2 bath.
Christmas week, February vacation. MLK weekend, others. 799-6622.
3-bedroom/2-bath Sugarloaf condo; 1/2 season.
Unbeatable location: base of Wiffletree Quad.
Walk to child care. 767-1667.

CLASSIC SERVICES
Cape Elizabeth’s only professional detailing
business. Serving Greater Portland
for over 25 years. Visit our Web site:
www.classicservices.biz. 767-5522.

CASCO BAY PLOWING
One price for the entire storm. Not per “swipe.”
Serving locations east of Route 77. References.
Insured. Free Estimates. 317-1884.
GREAT CLEANER
Looking to clean your house your way. Try me
... you will like me. Call Rhea at 939-4278.
CAPE SENIOR CARE
Loving care for the greatest generation. Meals,
Cleaning, appointments. Call Susan at 767-3817.
DOWN HOME DESIGN
Inexpensive practical solutions to your
home decorating dilemmas. Nancy: 799-3423.

FOR SALE
Seasoned hardwood firewood - $255/cord.
767-0055.
Art supplies. 40 percent discount on select merchandise. Making room for our Holiday Show at
Artascope Studios, 352 Cottage Road. Sale runs
until Dec. 1.

Services: $4/line - Other: $3/line
Maximum 6 words per line.
Checks, cash, Visa & Mastercard only.
Minimum credit-card order: $12.

MAIL WITH PAYMENT TO:
The Cape Courier
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Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107
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FOUND
Small black & brown tortoise-shell CAT. Old
Ocean House Road. Very talkative! 799-4034.

EDUCATION
Tutor: Former Cheverus teacher. Swarthmore,
Wharton, Columbia grad. Available to tutor HS/
college students in writing (including SAT & college essays), research, note-taking, history & economics. 799-1533.

B
E C

BAY ELECTRIC CO., INC.
Commercial
Industrial
Residential

Design-Build
Maintenance
Trouble-Shooting

P.O. Box 6316 • Cape Elizabeth 04107

207-799-0350

Piano Lessons, beginner through advanced.
All ages. Sandi Palmquist. 799-1761.
Like math? Hate math? Need some help with
math? Will Pierce, a high school Math Team
member, can help and make it fun! 767-5741
Flute lessons - for beginners and intermediates of
all ages. Call Kris at 767-3712.
Art classes for all ages. At Artascope, 352
Cottage Road, South Portland. Visit our Web site at
www.artnightout.com or call 799-5154.

Fall clean-up
and leaf removal

799-7460

For math or science tutoring at the right price,
call Jack Queeney, a Cape Elizabeth High School
student with a passion for both, at 650-6570.

$130 brand-new queen mattress set in plastic.
899-8853.
Four-piece living room set, including recliner. All
new. $495. Call 396-5661.

redefine your living space

Full-size mattress set. Never used. Must sell.
$120. Call 899-8853.

simplify to sell

King pillowtop mattress set. Factory sealed. With
warranty. $210. Call 899-8853.

FirstImpression

Five-piece queen sleighbed set. Boxed, unopened.
Worth $1,050, take $450. Call 396-5661.
Imported leather sofa set. In crates. Need to sell
quickly. $695. Call 899-8853.

or

home staging services

consult Dena DeSena & Nancy Strout

939-2448

Autumn Tides
Cape Elizabeth

Only 2 Estate Marsh-Front & Marsh-View Lots Remain

Price Reduction
Size Restriction Change: 3500 sf to 2500 sf

Happy 14th on the 14th!

● Timing couldn’t be better ●
to build on some of the prettiest land in Cape
Elizabeth...Call us for details.
Also check our our newest Adult Community:

www.eastmanmeadows.com

We Love You!

FitzPatrick Assoc., Inc. 207-767-2104
Please visit our website: www.ﬁtzpatrickassociatesinc.com
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Happy 97!

The Cape Courier sightsees in Armenia,
takes a boat ride in Italy

Madeline B. “Maddy” Russ, a 62-year resident of Cape Elizabeth, celebrated her 97th
birthday with loved ones on Oct. 15 at Village Crossings Assisted Living Center. The Cape
Elizabeth school nurse from 1968-1973, Maddy was feted by her family, including her three
sons and their wives, her five grandchildren and their spouses and significant others, and three
great-grandchildren, one of whom is Maddy’s namesake, Madelene Victoria “Maddy” Russ.
In 2008, Maddy received the Maine Cancer Foundation’s Lifetime Achievement Award after
surviving cancer for 40 years and founding the first Reach to Recovery chapter in Maine.

Cape Elizabeth resident Fritz Maddrell is the recipient of the Industrial
Fabric Foundation’s 2010 Fabric Graphics
Association Membership Scholarship. A
2008 Cape Elizabeth High School graduate,
Fritz is pursuing a degree in international
business at Champlain College in Burlington, Vt., where he is a sophomore. Scholarship recipients are selected on the basis of
academic achievement, community service,
financial need and interest in a future career
in the specialty fabrics industry. To qualify
for the award, applicants must be employed
by or related to an employee of a company
that is a member of the FGA. Fritz’s father
Paul is creative director at Portland Color.

Legacy Properties Sotheby’s International Realty, a luxury real estate firm
owned by Cape resident Chris Lynch, who
is also president, recently participated in the
5th annual Sotheby’s International Realty
Leadership Forum, held over three days at
the Hyatt Regency on New York’s Hudson
River. At the forum, Lynch and professionals from around the world shared best
practices and networked. Legacy has offices
in Kennebunk, Portland, Brunswick and
Camden.

Christine Catsos, who graduated from
the College of the Holy Cross in Worcester,
Mass., in May, is pursuing a graduate degree in special education at Providence College, in Providence, R.I. Christy earned a
bachelor’s degree in history and was named
to the dean’s list for eight consecutive
semesters. She is employed at Coyle and
Cassidy High School in Taunton, Mass.,
as a 9th- and 10th-grade history and math
teacher. Her parents are Paul and Patsy
Catsos.

Fritz Maddrell

Five Preti Flaherty lawyers from Cape
Elizabeth have been named to the 2009
“New England Super Lawyers” list:
Gregory P. Hansel for business litigation; Susan E. LoGiudice for business and
corporate law; Michael E. Messerschmidt
for employment and labor law; Harold C.
Pachios for business and corporate law;
and Daniel Rapaport for personal injury
plaintiff law. Compiled by Super Lawyers
magazine, the list includes lawyers in each
state recognized through peers and thirdparty research in their fields.

Amanda Slack, a student at Hobart and
William Smith Colleges in Geneva, N.Y.,
is currently studying at the University of
Auckland in Auckland, New Zealand. Twin
sister Melissa, who also attends the college,
is studying in Carmarthen, Wales.
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NEIGHBORS

The Cape Courier made
appearances in southern
Europe and Eurasia in
October. At top, Cape
siblings, left to right, Julie,
Kathy and David Barber,
hold their Courier in front
of Khor Virap, an Armenian
monastery, with Mount Ararat
behind them. The three attended a dedication of a forest planted in honor of their
father, the late Cape resident
Gus Barber, who supported
the Armenia Tree Project,
which provides fruit and nut
trees to rural Armenians. At
right, Peg Aikman, owner
of the Cape-based company
Travel Experts, catches up on
hometown news while boating on the Cavata River in
Sermoneta, Italy.
Gardiner Jackson graduated in May
from the University of Maine at Orono with
a bachelor of arts degree in anthropology
and more recently from the Via Lingua
School for English as a Second Language
in Chania, Crete. Gardiner is now teaching
English for the British Cultural Language
School in Manisa, Turkey. A 2005 Cape
Elizabeth High School graduate, he is the
son of Deborah and Robert Tuminski of
Vinalhaven, Maine, and Kelley Jackson of
Minnetonka Beach, Minn.

Cape lawyer Jonathan Shapiro, regional
managing partner of Fisher & Phillips LLP
in Portland, was named to the “New England
Super Lawyers” list for his work in labor and
employment law for the third year in a row.
Compiled annually by Super Lawyers magazine, the list features attorneys in each state recognized through peers and third-party research
as being among the best in their fields.
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Cape resident Leslie Girmscheid
has opened a massage therapy practice
on Apple Tree Lane. A licensed internal
medicine doctor, Girmscheid practiced as
an internist for 15 years in Pennsylvania,
California, and Kansas before pursuing
studies at the Massage Therapy Training
Institute in Kansas City, Mo. After graduating and moving back to the East Coast,
she practiced as a massage therapist for
seven years in Needham, Mass. Girmscheid
integrates neuromuscular therapy, orthopedic frictioning techniques, trigger point
therapy, myofascial release, and deep tissue
bodywork with Swedish massage, therapies
used to treat pain from old injuries, overuse
syndromes, postural strain, headaches, TMJ
pain, plantar fasciitis, whiplash, fibromyalgia, sciatica, prenatal or postpartum discomfort, and stress.

